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Miners’ Convention Ends; Adopts Weak Report 
Of Lewis' Wage Scale Committee

By WM. F. DUNNE.
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 2.—Adjournment of the UMWA con

vention came today with progrcaaives on their feet and fifhting.
John Brophy, in a half hour speech, to which the delegates 

paid clone attention, urged that the union publicly assure miners 
in non-union fields that no contract would be signed that did not

include all strikers.
Brophy attacked the policy of 

signing for one or more mines of 
a single company and allowing 
its other properties to run non
union. He ended with a demand 
for the six-hour day and five- 
day week.

Lewis followed with an attack 
on Brophy. Tony Minorich spoke 
for organization of the unorgan
ized as the only means for win
ning the union demands. •

Fag-an, president of District 6, made 
a bitter personal attack on Minorich, 
and Fagan was booed by many dele
gates.

Hindmarsh rose to defend Minorich 
on a point of order and spoke until 
ruled off the floor. The wage scale 
committee has been empowered to 
negotiate an agreement on the basis 
of “no reduction in wages.” This is 
accompanied by authorization of a 
policy committee of three from each 
district.

The recommendations of the scale 
committee will be submitted to a 
referendum. The convention, as pre
dicted by The DAILY WORKER, has 
adjourned without enacting one single 
measure for the benefit of the rank 
and file and without the Lewis ma
chine submitting any program for the 
main problem facing the union organ
ization of the unorganized.

CURRENT EVENTS

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

THE toothless International Fed
eration of Trade Unions sent out 

oh its press service the story that 
strong anti-Communist currents have 
been set in motion in the United 
States owing to the “striking failures 
of the cloakmakers and furriers’ 
strikes under Communist leadership”. 
This is the bunk. As a matter of 
fact the furriers’ strike was one of 
ths few- victorious strikes in recent 
years conducted in the United States 
and the story of the treachery of the 
right wing leaders in the cloakmakers’ 
strike does nH need repitition. As 
for the anti-Communist currents now- 
flowing in the trade union movement 
here, we adm.t of its presence.

• * •

THERE is an anti-Communist cur
rent running through the whole 

international labor movement as well 
as in America. It is not surprising. 
Labor leaders who demand and insist 
on getting a salary raise from $8,000 
to $12,000 a year while the members 
of their union are facing a strike and 
unemployment have nothing in com
mon with the revolutionary’ self-sacri
ficing spirit of Communism. Those 
fat boys are quite comfortable under 
capitalism. What social order would 
give them more ir dollars and cents? 

^ *
E have eten the anti-Commun* 
ists in action in England dur

ing the General Strike and after
wards. They called off the general 
strike thus making a defeat of the 
miners a certainty. They pulled the 
guts out of the growing effort of in
ternational labor to come to the aid

Coaventioa’a Last Day.
INDIANAPOLIS, hid.. Feb. 2.— 

The convention had been adjourned 
yesterday to meet at nine o’clock this 
morning for the last most important 
act of discussing the report of the 
wage scale committee. Speculation 
among the progressives verged from 
a belief that John L. Lewis, Interna-of the miners. They joined with theltional president> would> for ?rand. 

blackest section of British reaction m stand pUrp0se8> have his committee 
attacking the militant leaders of the; gtrongjy defend scaiet
miners, particularly A. J. Cook. And and rejy on a iosing strike to break 
they did all this for the sake of the doWT1 the miners’ resistance of lower 
robber empire. Those fellows have wages, to the theory that he would 
nothing in common with Communism brazenly demand the right be given 
which aims at the overthrow of the his committee to bargain away the 
pirate empire and the freeing of all future labor of union members at any 
the oppressed peoples now under its rate he might see fit to agree upon 
iron heel. with the companies.

* * * For Present Scale.

ON the continent of Europe the! report itself was a compromise
leaders of the Amsterdam Inter- bptweeni two pOSSible plans Lewis 

national are bootblacks for the capi- might have adopted. It declares for 
talists. \ andervelde, the socialist the present scale of wages. But it 
premier of Belgium is on tea-drink- also insists on the scale committee be
ing terms with the king and queen ing given bargaining power to “trade 
cf Belgium and takes an occasional demands” with the operators, thus 
trip to London to confer with Sir Aus- opening the way to concessions. No 
ten Chamberlain on imperial matters.! mention was made of the six hour 
The labor fakers of Italy have been day or the five day week, though 
acting in close co-operation with Mus-j progressive resolutions were brought
solini. In Germany they enabled the 
capitalists to partially recover from 
the effects of the war and the revo
lution. Of course they are anti-Com- 
munist and they are well paid for 
their anti-Communist rantings.

* • *

IN the I. F. T. U. press service we 
find a lively defense of the fascist 

coup in Lithuania. At first the Am
sterdam secretariat was somewhat 
vague about what was taking place. 
Perhaps the fascists indiscriminately 
arrested right as well as left trade 
union leaders. MBut it may now be 
safely asserted that after the first 
few days the Lithuanian government 
recognized that its policy towards the 
‘free’ trade unions which stand aloof 
from polities, was a mistaken one, 
and that it is now permitting them to 
resume their normal activities.” So 
there you are. The fascists are sure 
of the loyalty of the right w-ing labor 
leaders and allow them to resume 
their “normal activities”. They are 
not so sure of the Communists so 
they execute them.

* • *

IT is quite in the natural order of 
things that the labor fakers should 

'Organize to preserve their positions. 
They have vested interests in the capi
talist system. Selling the labor pow- 
cr of the union members and selling 
the union members for a considerable 
commission is lucrative employment. 

(Continued on page 2)

before the convention demanding 
these be included in the next contract 
as the only method by which wide
spread unemployment can be avoided.

Whereas the progressives had de
manded in resolutions adopted by a 
large number of local unions one con
tract for the entire coal fields, the 
Wage Scale Committee brought in a 
recommendation for a contract for the 
soft coal fields, alone. Lewis, and 
Cappellini, president of District 1, 
of the anthracite, have already tied 
the eastern Pennsylvania miners up 
with a five year agreement to prevent 
their striking with the bituminous

(Continued on page 5).

S—u C«rfMttee T«U 
No More “Bakag Gsg” 

Bat TrrtSd Lira
WASHINGTON. Peb. 2.—The con

sent decree entered In the breed met* 
ger cases last year killed the ambi
tions of William B. Ward, New Tofk 
baking magnate, to become the “bak
ing kiAg of America,” A. F. Myers, 
former special assistant attorney gen
eral. today told the Senate Judiciary 
Committee investigating the "bread 
trust.” ■ **

The action also stopped the “com
bination mania which existed early 
last year,” Myers said.

Senator Walah (D) of Montana de
clared the government should Havre 
prosecuted the bread mergers in court.

The decision does not prevent the 
continued existence of the Ward Bak
ing Co., itself a corporation of large 
proportions. It merely stops the fur
ther acquisition of subsidiary com
panies, in the way familiar under 
other anti-trust decisions.

‘CAL1 AND ‘KELL’ 
LOOK DUMB BUT 
THEY ARE LOYAL

Sticking to Secret Deal 
With the British Gov’t

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb. 2.— 
There are more different versions of 
the diplomatic gyrations of “Cal” and 
“Kell” in the Chinese question than 
there are interpretations of the bible.

Nevertheless the two Wall Street 
errand boys are doggedly sticking to 
their determination to keep the Can
tonese out of Shanghai. The pirate 
powers want to maintain a foothold 
in China, the United States wants to 
have as many bases near the Philip
pines as possible and Great Britain 
cannot afford to be bounced out of a 
strategic position without a struggle.

In the meantime the Cantonese are 
said to be doing everything in their 
power to rob the imperialists of any 
excuse foe utervection until thay 
have cleaned up on Chang-Tso-Lin 
and his fellow militarists. With 
Shanghai in their hands and a united 
China behind them the nationalist 
government should be able within a 
comparatively short time to talk cold 
turkey to the foreign imperialists.

Observers here point out that hith
erto the imperialist powers were able 
to put up a united front against 
China and thus block Chinese unity. 
Now the shoe is on the other foot. 
After many years of persistent pro
paganda and organization work the 
Koumintang has united the Chinese 
masses behind it and with the excep
tion of the bandit Chang-Tso-Lin, the 
defeated militarist Wu Pei Fu and a 
few other discredited brigands, have 
succeeded in convincing the numerous 
military leaders throughout the coun
try that their interests lie with a 
strong unified China rather than as 
parasites sucking the lifeblood of the 
masses.

The government has refused to di
vulge information concerning the 
movements of its fleet in the Orient. 
The sending of 1,200 marines to 
China was not intended for publica
tion and the information reached the 
public only as the result of a “leak.”

Cal’s Deal Exposed.
Owing to the exposure of Coolidge’s 

secret deal with the British, pub
lished in The DAILY WORKER, the 
president’s “spokesman” is trying to 
explain that only in the event of hos
tilities in Shanghai will the United 
States forces co-operate with the 
British. This is pure hokum designed 
to deceive the masses.

Nevertheless the powder keg on 
which both powers happen to be sit
ting just at this time is in Shanghai 
and this government’s interests in 
that city are similar to those of 
Britain, according to state department 
admission.

SOVIET UNION WILL BUILD HUGE POWER PLANT ON 
DNIEPER RIVER; NO FOREIGN CONTRACTOR

MOSCOW, Feb. 2.—The Union of Socialist Soviet Republics has de
cided to build its own power plsnt on the Dnieper. The question of con
tracting for the work to be done by German or American experts was 
thoroughly gone into, and finally the governracut decided that there was 
nothing either in the way of engineering or of worknunship that could 
not he done just as well directly by the workers’ andpeasants’ govern
ment

The Dnieper River project is s vast enterprise, including the building 
of an electrical generating plant of 600,000 horsepower, locks and canals 
to make the river navigable below Ekaterinoalav, railroads to connect 
the iron ore of Krivoy Rog. the manganese of Nikopol, and the Donets 
coal basin all together, and a high power line to carry electricity all over 
the Ukraine. It will coat about $60,000,000. Col. Cooper, an American, 
may be engaged as a consulting engineer, bet not as a contractor.

on dona
Recdra Engluf s Ssppart 
in Lain Anericu ■ Rctnm

By LAURENCE TODD 
(Federated Preea.)

WASHINGTON, (FP). —Through 
the duet and fog of state department 
statements that say nothing, a 
White House utterances that obscure 
the facts, all the power of American 
finance and the American navy is 
emerging aa an ally of British im
perialism la Its resistance to the Chi
nese working class revolution. Thst 
is the meaning of the shipment of 
1,260 American marines across the 
Pacific.

Congress has given no sanction to 
this Anglo-Mellon alliance, which 
seems to have divided the world into 
two spheres for exploitation of sub
ject peoples. But President Coolidge, 
directed by Secretary Mellon, has as
sisted Secretary Kellogg to make 
American policy in China subordinate 
to that of Britain, while Britain has 
made her policy in Latin America one 
of sympathy with any coercion which 
the Washington government may use 
against Mexico, Nicaragua or any 
other republic which may get out of 
hand.

Here are some points in the recent 
development of this pact of allotment 
of loot:

The New Alignment.
In December the state department 

aligned its forces to combat the en 
forcement of Mexico's oil land law, 
and discovered that the Aguila Oil 
Co., owned by Royal Dutch Shell, 
which in turn is 61 per cent owned by 
the British admiralty, was preparing 
to accept the Mexican law. The 
Doheay, Mellon and Sinclair interests 
had agreed with the department to 
resist the law. Their claims covered 
only 660,000 to 900,000 acres out of 
the 28,000,000 acres to which the law 
applied. On Dec. 27 the Aguila 
changed its mind and joined the 
Dohetty-Mellon-BInctafr group, there
by making the resistante appear as 
speaking for the British as well as 
the Ur.'ted States government.

In December, also, the British con
sul in Managua, aided by the Italian 
consul (Britain and Mussolini are in 
close harmony now) gave aid to Sec
retary Kellogg’s Nicaraguas interven- 

. tion by asking the American minister 
■ for protection for their nationals in 
! Nicaragua.

Hearst Changes Front.
At about that time W. R. Hearst, 

j who for 30 years had been anti-Brit
ish in his policy as a newspaper and 
magazine publisher, began a cam
paign to adv’ertise the idea of a league 
of English-speaking nations or an 
Anglo-American imperial alliance. He 
began to attack the Mexican govern
ment, to support the Kellogg policy 
toward Nicaragua, and to emphasize 
the “bolshevist peril” in China. He 
began also the publication of a series 
of editorials and cartoons ridiculing 
the independence ideal of the Filipi
nos, and lauding General Leonard 
Wood.

Britain’s Fishy Offer.
China’s revolution endangered Brit

ish commercial interests and imperial 
prestige not merely in China but in 
India and the mohammedan world in 
Asia and Africa. Especially did it 
threaten to bring about, after the fi
nal triumph of the Cantonese in 
China, a revolt in India that would 
ruin British industries at home and 
British trade in the East. Britain is
sued a vague offer of compromise 
with China’s demands. Secretary Kel
logg waited a month and then made 
a similarly vague statement. Mean
while the British were compelled to 
negotiate with Canton and to promise 
surrender of their concessions in 
China. Secretary Kellogg failed to 
negotiate with Canton, so far as the 
American people could learn. When 
the house committee on foreign af
fairs urged him to become more ex
plicit in his friendly talk with the 
Chinese, Kellogg became irritated. 
The White House also intimated that 
the administration wanted no advice 
and no questioning.

So Washington trails Britain in the 
Orient, but it sends armed men to
ward China while the British are send
ing an army there. And the British 
assist in the resistance of Mellon to 
a Mexican examination of the titles 
of his oil lands.

Rio Has Traffic Problem.

RIO DE JANIERO, Peb. 2.—Mayor 
Antonio Prado Jr. has invited five 
prominent city engineers to visit Rio 
and make suggestions for relieving 
the traffic.

EAtr tf America 
ffathnliit Paper HeU 

By Qnu Fag Grand
i HANG HA I, Peb. 2—Francis Zia. 

editor of aa English language nation- 
aHrt newspaper, issued under a South 
Alnrkan registry, has bodh forcibly 
ahftaetod by Sun-Chang-Tang.

This move is believed to bo in ro- 
pntal for the arrest of,Kent Wells, 
whs la connected with another Chin- 
ski newspaper, which is understood to 
b* American owned. Welle was ar- 
reriod on a British warrant for re
futing to poy taxes and failed to 

pr» v# Chinese natanMsatien.
> ^ia is held at the headquarters of 
Suh-Chnan-Fang, defender of Shang
hai and is threatened with trial for 
section and possible execution.

-tepresentatiotts by the American 
e6f«ul have thus far failed to bring 
totaHa.

COAL KINGS IN 
imi BATTLE TO 
DETERMINE RATES

B^th Sides Use Gov’t to 
1 Serve Their Ends
Washington ifp.).—Rep.iem-

pl«» of Pennsylvania has been urged 
UpVn President Coolidge for selection 
to^the Interstate Commerce Commis- 
siwK to represent the Mellon-Kocke 
irter northern coal field in the fix- 
iDy of coal freight rates. This is 
tbV place in the commission to which 
th * Mellon group nominated Cyrus 
VVVods, whose nomination was re- 
je* led by the senate alter a bitter 
co itest. Senators Ircm West Vir- 
ghiia, Kentucky and iennesset, rep- 
renting the non-union coal fields of 
lb * south, made the tight against 
W tods.

Noa-Luion Senator.
Sen. Neely of West Virginia, Demo

crat, announces that il Temple is 
nshied by the president for a place 
on the commission, the senators from 
th<» non-union coal territory will re
sift his confirmation on the same 
gr'tund that they opposed Woods— 
th-it^a Pennsylvanian put on that tri
bunal now would prejudice the exist- 
ihtf freight rates. The senators from 
th-'f northern field, in which unions 

declare that the freight rates 
nOjW favor the non-union field as 
against the union coal territory, and 
bvAce they went a spokesman of 
Pennsylvania to sit on the commis- 
sUh.

Both sides admit that they are us 
the government for the ends of 

tirdr coal operators' profits. The 
northern group do not pretend friend- 
sh'p for the United Mine Workers

H _______________
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Nationalist Troops Now Closing In on Shanghai;
City’s Fall Expected Soon

# ■ -................- - -
SHANGHAI, Feb, 2.—Decisively defeated by the Cantonese in a major 

battle, the army of Sea Chuan-Pang is fleeing in disorder along their oatiro. 
front in Chekiang province. %

Sun’s troops were charged with the defense of Shanghai. It is now be* 
Ucved that this price city will fall to the Nationalist government troops be
fore the arrival of a sufficient body of British troops to hold it for the 
imperialists.

The Cantonese were reinforced by Chekiang troops that deserted the 
imperialist cause. ----------------------- -------------------------- -—■—

The Cantonese forces are com-{Outline of Britain’s 
mandoering foreign vessels for the 
transportation of nationalist troops.

French, Swedish and Japanese 
steamers at various points have been 
taken over by the nationalists for 
carrying their troops to Hankow, 
where the nationalists are being con
centrated for a counter-move against 
the southward advance of the Man
churian forces of Marshal Chang Tso- 
Lin.

A report from Mukden, Chang’s 
headquarters, said Chang’s officers 
have declared that if a single Chinese 
is killed at Shanghai as a result of the 
influx of foreign troops, his officers 
will force Chang Tso-Lin to join the 
Cantonese forces against the British.

It is said that Chang fears a revolt

Proposals to Cantonese

-Great Britaiu’s 
are being pub-

LONDON, Feb. 2.- 
proposals to China 
lished tonight.

The high lights of the proposals 
are as follows:

Great Britain agrees to “revision” 
of the present treaties.

Great Britain agrees to "share” 
with the Chinese the administration 
of areas where Great Britain baa con
cessions.

Great Britain agrees to recognise 
“modern” Chinese law courts.

Great Britain agrees that its sub- 
at his base in Manchuria at the first jeets shall pay all taxes levied which 
sign of defeat. (Continued on page 2)

COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL ASSAILS INVASION 
OF NICARAGUA; CALLS ON WORKERS TO PROTEST

MOSCOW, Feb. 21—The naval blocade of Nicaragua and the military 
occupation of that country by United States forces are but episodes in the 
process of the consecutive colonization of Latin-America by North American 
imperialism, which having enriched itself on the world war by enslaving 
all peoples now throw? off the democratic mask and treads the open road 
to the enslavement of the small countries of Central America, turning them 
into colonies of Central America.

This is the gist of the opening 
paragraph of a manifesto issued by 
the Communist International protest
ing against the invasion of Nicaragua 
by the United States imperialist gov
ernment and calling on the igorkers of 
the United States to protest against 
this action.

Wall Street Colonies.
The manifesto declares that the 

United States is turning the Central 
American states into Wall Street 
colonies. American imperialism, it 
continues, is gradually ousting Eng
land in the countries of South and

Central America and has always sup
ported reactionary and subservient 
governments in those countries, while 
at the same time trying to preserve 
tha appearance of “independence 
and formal political “freedom” of 
peoples exploited by it.

The manifesto calls on all anti-im
perialist forces to support the Nic
araguan people. This duty devolves 
chiefly on the workers of the United 
States of America.

The manifesto urges the workers of 
all countries to prove their solidarity 
with the oppressed people of Nicara
gua.

DISTRICT NUMBER TWO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
POINTS TO ROSALSKTS SAVAGE SENTENCING 

AS PROOF THAT A LABOR PARTY IS NEEDED
„..11.The district Executive Committee of District No. 2 (New York), thru 
William Wemstone. general secretary, has issued the following statement- 

The savage sentences imposed by Judge Rosalskv upon the striking 
1 cloakmakers is but another act of brutality which capitalist justice has com-

-------------------- i™tted a^ainst the9e workers during their strike against their employers.
■CriMAA A Pi AI BAPiaa ? a.rf U'lt<lUllIled f°r !everity in the histor>’ of the labor mova-MEXICO DECLARES '™“n^*”They Sh0U d ca f0rth the deePest protest by organized labor thmout

in the Subs For The DAILY, 
WORKER.

gleric'al revolt

THOROLY CRUSHED
Mexico city. Feb. 2.—The m«i-

caio, government' today considers the

3>us rebellions against the Calles 
nistration as completely smoth-

/^s a result.the war department has 
issued a ten-day general amnesty ex
tending to February 12, during which 
tlnv^ all those in rebellions against the 
gdV^hrnment are asked to surrender. 
A] 'rebels who have not surrendered 
before that time will be declared out- 
laiA, and will be executed upon cap
ture.

the city.
These workers were “guilty” of de- two-party politicians and establishing 

.fending themselves against the at- a Labor Party.
' tacks of the hired sluggers of the em- i Recognize Sigm.n s Hand 
ployers. the gangsters and gunmen, . .
whom the bosses employ in order to At the,8ame t,me the workers must 
defeat strikes and boat the workers not overlook the P«« pJ*yed in the 
back to the shops. Judge Rosalsky in I{.,f thcsi‘ workers by 
sentencing them has followed in the 1 the nght-wmg reactionary
footsteps of those brutal judges who Rr°Up\. lhe,r acts of "P^ing tlm 
during the course of the strike gave hav! en<'ouraK®<l the enemiM
their support to the police in their °f ^ Ia’bor mov<’m<‘nt. who exploit 
mass arrests, who issued injunctions pveJT weakness of labor for their im- 
against the strike and who made up advantages. By their act* at

Informal Committee 
Of Indianapolis Car 

Employes Ask Raise
£MDIANAPOLIS, (FP). — Echoes 

o{ the bitter street car strike of 1926 
are; heard in the demand of three 
employes for a living wage and for 
reinstatement of victimized strikers. 
Lnitdad of 42c the men ask 65c *n 
KdiMt Traction officials are worried, 
as she three men are known tc repre- 

informally the street car men 
wh^wi-e reorganizing the union. The 
company has taken the demands “un
der, consideration.”

Baft in the Saba For The
; WORKER.

DAILY

part of the conspiracy to terrorize the 
workers in the interests of the em 
ployers.

Fights for Employers.
The acts of Judge Rosalshy are no

collslioration and servility to these 
politicians of the old parties, they 
have only served to strengthen these 
enemies and weaken labor and the re
sult is more brutality against labor.

more surprising than the acts of the sava?<' sentences for those who strug- 
Tammany and republican judges in * e m the mterejit* of ‘he trade union 
their conduct during the strike. Ro- movemerit of thl* country.
salsky, who has sought to make 
record in servility to the bourgeois 
order and achieve the notoriety of a 
Judge Jeffries in brutality and sav-

Treachery of Th* Forward*.
The part played by the New York 

Forwards, the Jewish socialist organ, 
has been one of a contemptible provo-

agery toward those appearing before j cator. By its lies about the conduct 
him, is attempting to preserve the | of the cloakmakers, its insinuating 
sanctity o? bourgeois order and mer- appeals to the authorities, it has en
dlessness toward offenders. He has couraged these sentences. The social- 
carried over this savagery to union j ist party by the actions of its leading 
men guilty only of pursuing their i members, Hillquit, Beckerman .and its 
hard-won right to strike and picket, i press, likewise bears responsibility for 

Reason for Labor .Party. these brutal sentences.
The brutality of the courts, their , The workers of the needle trades 

readiness to issue injunctions and to must know these betrayers for what 
imprison workers, is due not only to they are—agents of the employers 
the fact that they are servants of cap- against organized labor. A broad da- 
italism but also because labor has no fense of all workers must be under
weapon on the political field with taken to free these workers. Tha 
which to give the answer to this open . workers in the shops must coma 
use of the courts and state against speedily to their defense. Th* Work- 
th* workers. The lesson of this im- era Party will do everything in its 
prisonment, as the lesson of the acts power for their freedom, 
of our governor, of our courts, of our
police, of the industrial squad, is the DISTRICT EXBCUTIVB COM., . 
need for cleaning out these old-time i William Weinstena, Secretary.



TOf WORLD WAR
Objector Elected to Of
fice Mart Fight for It
WASHINGTON 1 («*.)• — Troy 

«MEM, of GlflB Row, Ttx., who ww 
cloefod county attorney for Somer- 

county, that state, left Sown- 
oer, has appealed to Rep. Victor U 
Itergur, SodaUet, for infomatioa as 
to whether his war-time conviction

By JACK KRNIHBDY 
INDIANAPOU8, fab. 

or Lewis* marhhia, wwfhlly weak at 
the haw fa this oonveotfan, derives 
much of Its power from Ike bow'd

under the espionacc law will bar him 
frum eeiviaa as a county officer.

Deacon was convicted as an oppo 
§nent of the war policy of the Wilaoo 
^ administration, as were many other 

^ pacifists in the Southwest, and he 
^was sentenced to serve 18 months ill 
Leavenworth prison. At the end of 
D’4 months he was paroled. Now hie 
pottticai enemies have brought quo 
warranto proceodinys to prevent hit 

: v acting as county prosecutor. They 
^ t laim he cannot hold oficc because he 
^ was not pardoned, 
r Deacon inquires whether there was 
rrut issued a ycneral amnesty which 
~ iWlered citiecnship rijrhts to all po- 
^LtSwl prisoners.

No Amnesty Granted.
No such amnesty was ever grant

ed. Prisoners were paroled, not par
doned. althoug-h pardons were 
cured by sumo of them, afterward, on 
their formal application.

When a nation-wide appeal for 
■ pardon to clear the record of Kuycno 
: V. Debs was sent to President Cool- 
- idge. he referred it to the Dcpart- 

irent of Justice, which unofficially 
; declared that his conviction and sen- 
7:tcncc had not deprived him of citizen- 
£ ship. It claimed that if he were de- 

prived of the ri^bt to vote or hold 
office in his siau, th>t would bo due 
to slate laws.

* Deacon will bo supplied with a 
(lank on which he may apply for a 

, pardon to clear his federal citizen
ship record. Put the case against 
nun in Texas will rest on state law.

, if there be any.

FM1 Murray «f locuT ufaon. « tbu twu-ymr afactita „atioaaliat rfV.rt.mut deairm

L . S. Waits liritisb O. h. 
WASHINGTON. Fob. 2. — The 

American jrovem merit is ready to 
rleai|(Tiate diplomatic representatives 
to the Irish Free State and to Canada 
whenever the llritish ffovernment 
signifies tliat such appointments are 
acceptable, it was said at the state 
department today concerning reporta 
irom London that Frederick A. Sterl
ing. counsellor of the American em- 
I ussy, would be selected as the Amer- 
ivar. envoy to Ireland.

Goethe's Hair For Sale.
BLRLJN, P'eb. 1.—A lock of hair 

that Udonfwd to Ooethr will be auc
tioned off at I>eij»Eiy February It 
is valued at ?12*

Frame Radio Bill

Ltwte UmtaU. DrilWd _ _ .
fa PUunayhruafa apd Pittsburrh poli
tical gang iuqrtn<«, Murray ii a 
ter buad ai tka throttfa. Ha 
•it iabatc witk*aeat liuprtrk, but 
can bellow as leodly at Ike Mf bull 
himself when . sq|ne obetruperous 
young delegate Mauds pat on his p*r- 
lismsiitsry zigbU. The fatal freuade 
lustily, the head fliee off into the 
audience, but Murray keeps on pound- 
fag with hia fist, making the prog- 
reeaive’ft voice maudiMC in the 
hubbub.

Secretary Thomas Kennedy, green 
on the job, ie not the brutal conven
tion bosi. But give him lime. He 
ruled the anthracite with a heavy 
hand in the days before his elevation 
to take Bill Green's former job. Ken
nedy is the “liberal” front of the 
Miners' Union, as Frank Morrison is 
of the American Federation of La- 
hor. A former socialist, he speaks 
impressively of “even the socialist*” 
joining the war against the left. Ken
nedy does the anti-red stuff nearly 
as effectively as Murray, although 
both fall far behind the Emperor.

11an a Favorite Bon.
President Lee llall of Ohio is being 

primed for advancement. Chairman 
of the committee on officers’ report, 
he licked 1/ewis* boots with louder 
smacks than any other administra
tion bound. Nevertheless he falls far 
below the master's level of general
ship.

In Uie uproar following the $12,000 
eaiarj grab for Lewis, Hall pt'rvmp 
tonly cut off all demonstration. But 
tl:e tumult on the floor gathered in 
intensity until the air was biua with 

opposition, iiaii floundered badly un
til Lewis stepped up to him. “Give 
’em a chance at & roll call,” the mas- 
tei whispered. But a roll call of 
1,500 delegates, consuming a day and 
a half and costing some $60,000, is 
a prospect faced with reluctance by 
all except determined enemies of the 
machine. Bo the demand for the roll 
cull is asked, an insufficient number 
respond, and once again order ie re
stored.

Prerident Harry Fisbwick of Illin
ois is another pinch-hiUer for Lewis. 
A point of personal privilege, when 
« progressive has been accused of the 
w orst crime in the union calendar, 
means nothing to this c car let. He* 
points the gavel at the progressive,, a 
half dozen plug-uglies make a flying 
tackle, and “order”—such as it is — 
i: restored. Fish wick is also given 
to cussing, and with an appalling ig
norance of the radical movement, be 
makes a slashing attack with all the 
finesse of a bull in a china shop.

Featherbrained Capellini.
I'resident RinaWo Capellini of An- 

tliracile District No. 1 is an impeto- 
ous gangster whose mental lightness 
rules him out altogether as s top- 
notch machine leader. But how good

filRifinr
all elee had deaetted the Lewie ban
ner on the issue of democracy In the

of tka fa> proposal. Maaaad fa a Mild body di
rectly beneath Rfctaar's table en the 
platform, they
fata the one naasl^lng defeat sus
tained by the machine.

Bittner Fancied Weakly 
Bittner himself faile to measure up 

ie Ike L«wie crowd cither la brow 
beefing or cunning. Ha feaaled weak 
iy on the* local union election quee 
tlon. Heading his proposed const!tu 
tkma! amendment, he moved adoption. 
Hindmarth, the aggressive tndepend 
eat from Illinois, asked him very de
cently to state his reasons for the
change*

"It’s none of your damned busi
ness,” Bittner retorted, in effect. 
Again Hindmarsfa pressed for a real 
answer. Bittner flew into a rage and 
appealed to the chair to “preserve 
cider.” That started the fireworks 
which led to the machine’* derail
ment.

A dozen minor figures fought ac
tively for recognition in Lewis* eyes 
as capable machine lieutenants. The 
tried to out-Lewi* Lewis in attacks 
on the progressives, on union demo
cracy and on the rank and file. Petty 
men, they seemed puny Mussolini* 
trying to catch the eye of Big Benito 
himself.

Outline of British - 
Proposals to Canton

(Continued from page 1 I. 
are not “confiscatory or discrimina
tory.”

Since there is as yet no “recog 
uized" government in Southern China. 
Crr.it Britain propose* that these pro- 

be incorporated in local agree
ments until such a time as it is non- 
si ble to draw up a treaty with a “re 
cognized” government.

• • •
EDITORIAL NOTE

The DAILY WORKER calls alien 
tion to the "catche*” in the Briti«h 
proposals by nutting the key words 
in quote*. The word “revision" can 
mean anything that superior military 
power can weave into i*. The British 
are willing to “share" th** adminietm- 
tion of British concessions with the 
Cantonese. The latter simply say t 
John Bull “Get out and stay out! 
Well run our own country.” Great 
Britain is willing to trust the live* 
cf her subjects to “modern” Chinest 
court*. This is an evasion. Briti;/) 
subjects shall osy taxes provided they 
arc not "confis. story <t discrimina
tory.” Of course. And another pole 
cal among the picknickers is the fun
daments! fart that Great Britain 
fails to recognize the Cantonese gov- 
emnient.

Britain was sparring for time hop
ing that ft would inveigle the Can- 
toTiese into tn atmosphere of delusory 
peace while its armed forces wer*- 
speeding to Shanghai. Britain knew

nee—fary to resort to tho 
armed troops* It aloo states that the

i that
to treaties shallsB

bo settled by
ment, iaehadfag aa agreement as to 
tho fatan of the international sot- 
tlfwiwl.

Apparently tbs British government 
is instruct! i g O’Maiky to parley with 
Chon pending tbs arrival of hbe ex
pedition which f» being sent to China 
by Great Britain.

Draft Was BubaUttcd
Tho preliminary negotiations be

tween Chen and O'Malley were con 
eluded last Saturday and on lluaday 
a draft agreement was submitted for 
correction. At this time Chen 'stated 
that unforecen events prevented his 
signing. On the following day he ex 
plained that the nationalist govern 
ment was unaMc to sign such at 
agreement while troops were being 
concentrated at Bhoaghai.

The impression prevails here that 
after having received severe jolts 
from both the Northern and Southern 
governments of Chins, that the Brit 
ish government has now instructed 
charge O'Malley to enter into nego
tiations with the nationalists in an 
attempt to explain away the dispatch 
of British troops to the number of 
20,000 to China.

(treat Britain has clearly indicated 
that it is not willing to submit the 
Chinese dispute to the league of 
nation*, and thus far there ha* been 
no intimation that it is considering 
meeting the Chinese demand and or
dering the recall of troops already 
rent to China.

Another British Denial.
The foreign office issued a state

ment denying that negotiations be- 
twren Eugene Chen and O’.M alley 
w*re broken off. They simply 
•topped discussing the foreign offici 
explained.

Lord Robert Cecil’s explanation o.' 
Great Britain’s refusal to submit the 
\nglo-Chineae differences to the lea
gue of nations is a topic for ribald 
jest in tendon’s most fashionable eat
ing and drinking places today.

The noble lord declaied that China 
was in a state of civil w^r wa4
unduly Influenced by the Soviet un
ion. raid since the Soviet union was 
bos'ilt* to the leagu'* of r.afkns, two 
find two makes five.

jay J. LOtm EHGDAHL.

v.

k'/ZUSK*
W*rz£r-

Radio I* no longer a scientific 
marvel, neither is it going te he al
lowed to become a child’s toy. It 
Is recognised as a powerful mesas 
uf propaganda sad large amoaal* 
of capital ore invested la it. There- 
lore, a bil! new before the Senate 
to regulate and licease It more 
severely.

_ . . . . , that an engagement between the C«n
ne is on appeals to personal violence! toTle* ,nd Sun Chuan-Fang's forces 
Le,rig one-armed. Capdlim has an uc impeT)<Iinr and hop^ for a Car 
oubted advantage in this son, of tones** defeet. This hope i* now blast 

thing. He w cordtaUy hated in his ’pd. Perhaps The Cantonese will he too 
own district by progressives and re-; busy between now and their arrival 
•otionanes alike for his vitriolic in Slianghai to talk to the British, 
tongue, hie unscrapulous faacist-like j except with caiftion. 
tactics and his utter lack of any trace There a-e persistent report* from 
of personal honor. Washington that Coolidge is prepared

The tog machine men have undoobt- to cooperate with the British !n heap
ed abilities, in marked contrast to ing the Cantonese out of Shanghai. 
President Pat Pagan of District No. So far France has roOaken a po- 
o. a Pittsburg* alley gangster who e'tion one way or the other and Ja- 
resorts to crude bcat-’em-up methods pan is reported to be conducting in- 
at any and all times for want of a* dependent negotiations with the Can- 
brain to think up anything better, tones*. From what we know at the 
The progreaaiv* movement he* at- ; present time the capitalist powers 
tamed its greatest strength in hi*! ^ave not yet arrived at a common 
district, western Pennsylvania. Work-j policy towards China. What they may 
fag in close collaboration with the ds-' co when the revolutionary ermie* 
part ment of justice, he engineers' r*tah Canton remains to be seen, tho 
drives on the left* far outstripping1 •!! Washington reports indicate that 
efforts along this line fa other dis- Coolidge Is determined to carry out 
tricts. A low type of Irish ward poU-;lh* unplicatkms of his secret deal with 
tician, he attempts to spread terror *"• British. # # ,

among the South Slavs so munereus
around Pittsburgh. The degree oi CantOIlForCigTl Minister

Cables British Workers
and ether miners of other netionaH- ---------
ties have creeled under his very ness. British Trust Ceueeutrstieu*.

The Prize Beut-Heker. • LONDON, Feh. 2.—“A settlement
Yen Bittner is probably the n>o«t can he resriied et once if then ie 

disgusting exhibit that clings to Em-1 • cessation of the war atmosphere 
oarer Lewie’ machine This boot- i end the war neurosis created by the 
W. slobhere orer Lewi, \ut-i menacing conrenirerion of British 
slavers all ether sycophants. He or-'troop* at Shanghai", declared Eugene 
rani zed the packed West Virginia Chen, Chinese nationalist leader, fa a 
delegation. The entry of those 1M' cablegram to British labor published 
delegates into Indianapolis was the I'rre today, 
most pitiable spectacle furnished by; Guaranired Protection,
the entire convention. A motley1 “TTm object of those war-ilk* mea- 
crowd of unsuspecting peasant-mind-. aurti”, laid Qhc&’i oaUcgrap “U said 
ed mountaineers, they trudged along | to te te guard against British lives 
the main stem from the railroad eta- md property being put fa jeopardy

i’redkt Flood Ihsastrr.
LSHI.NGTON, heb. 2. -Deiav ini 

*>uilding the proposed boulder canyon i 
'am n the Colorado River may teari; 
t'> it rlood disaster “of gigantic pro-' 
Pul ti. ns", Dr. El wood Alt-ad, director 
•n re lamation, told Rep. .‘Smith (R» 
Idaho. chaiiTnan of the house irriga
tion ommittee. in a letter tods ..

Pitoto-Engraver* Win S7 Rai-c.
BOSTON, (FIG -Boston photo-en-

gi a\ < rs, Local S. ’.vin w age increase** 
of approximately |T in a new con
tract. placing minimum wages for 

a* SoO. with $.S;i for the ;irst 
M\ month# of Ik-’K aftd $55 for the 
second >d\ months of that year.

-May Tax Gas.
ALBAM, N. ^ h eb. 2.—Indi- 

catior.s that the legislature of 1»27 
will pas* a bill imposing a tax of 2 
cent* a gallon on gasoline, came to
day when such a r»eii»ure was intro
duced by Senator J. Griswold Webb, 
Republican of Dutchess.

THE fateraatiensl rare af
niWits has rudrivad anethar hn- 

ffafaii fa tbs dedsfan af ths United 
.states fscttate to start construction 
work im mediat^y on three more 

rceut croisar*. if ,
British imperialist statesaea, 

Jagfafase sdvucatas of ”sa adaquate 
narft’t the “bigger navy" pottU- 
cian^of France, with the eogpert- 
ers 4 Mussolini's cutthroat gor- 
ermpfat devslofdng on expansion
ist program, wii. all cianter a little 
leud^V, as a result, for more battle
ships of their «wn. Just as Ufa 
American jingo press hue been puh- 
lishli^g the pletarcs of the latest 
pel ftb war cruisers of Great Brit
ain 'fnd Japan. So the war hysteria 
breeding press of I»ndoti and 

TokW will now reproduce the like
nesses of the dew American bat- 

tlerf' for “dollar «iiploraalcy,■, thus' 
w-heitirg the native appetite for 
hurrtwn a is ugh ter. The armament 
strode between Great Britain, 

Fraifto and Germany, in the days 
bcfoflb is * thus expanded to
wor?^ proportions.

7;' ’ * > »
.HCnate vcSe i* heralded as a 

“defitt”' for Coolidge's economy 
proFfam. While Coolidge hold# his 
hatuVv in Old N#w England fashion 
on Mje purse strings of the treas- 
ury.^the bigger navy crowd, that 

oor;t!'ol# the senate, feels that it 
can swill away as it sees fit the 
niofioy exacted from the masses of 
the Ration. Incidentally the vote 
is just another Mai! in the coffin of 
CooMdge’a prealdcntiMl aspirations 
tor I'tSP, by which time the war 
preparations of American impoiial- 

with the rapidly dft eloping 
#it Unions in Mexico, Nicaragua 
ami (Tuna, will hare called for 
maiw* more thaijpthc three insignifi- 
tanC Tcmn cruiafr? now favored.

- * • •
TL> president Was iJefeateu by an 

alliSAce of democrat* and republi
can# In tact the democrat: cast 
Un* >grg**r Glare of the 'vote# again-1 
tho V.Tute House. Tho aieaevre was 
panatKi with 2'> democrats and only 
24 repu! bean. Voting for thus 
allovling the sodcalled anti-v.«r op- 
poslsion paKy ^democrats i in con- 
gre#:: to dictate l|ie “greater pre- 
parrifaess’ prograni of th** Will 
b tee el gov am ment. leppcr. th* 
stecx’oal-raiirodd senator from 
Pennsylvania, votes side-hy-sidc 
v.ith Tammany ‘iJali’-* Senator 
VopeTani. from N* w York. Cou- 
: er.*' the Michigan progressive,

CURRENT EVENTS

(( orrtinned from page ! )

Faifasrs
•gufaM militarism wfil famrs that 
Senator McNary, of Oregon, wire 
was relccted to introduce the Me* 
Nary farm relief bill fa the senate, 
steed side far fade wfch Senator 
Stock, the democrat, frem bank
rupt lowa, fa ependfag mere srensgr 
for death-dealing floating fortreas- 
es.

# ♦ ♦ '
Only IS repohiicons, along with 

eight demecrets, voted with the 
president. This included most of 
the faim bioc, with a scattering of 
democi ats, from all sccttem of the 
tounlr^ aad »hfasted, the fanacr- 
bbor senator from Minnesota. This 
aggregation includes these who are 
tne most vicious critics of the 
president on other issue#, altho the 
teeth of their SRti-Whlte House at
tack have been almost completely 
drawn.

• • •
The vote indicate, the weakness 

of any real anti-war sentiment in 
the United States senate. The war 
group has a majority, on this show
ing, of at least two to one. Ao In
creased number, including Borah, 
Capper, Deneen, Ernst, Gillett and 
1-enroot, among the republicans 
alone, who voted against the cruis
ers, can easily be beaten into line 
for the open declaration of actual 
war against Mexico, Nicaragua or 
China.

* • *

Workers and farmers, therefore, 
who harbor the illusion that con
gress will “stop the war,” should 
awaken from their comfortable 
dreams and realize the actual situ
ation confronting them. Congress 
is one of the least obstacles in the 
path toward the new .-.laughter 
abyss.

* * *
'i he biggest obstacle tliat can be 

offered to the mailed fist of U. S. 
imperialism Is the might of the
working claas. The favorable vote
of the fe-cnate for moie cruisers i* 
a danger signal to alt labor to or
ganize for * ; c a L e i tuu^gie*
• gainst the approaching war. No 
cannon fodder for tire imperialists. 
No more battleship, for “dollar 
diplomacy.’ N« shipment of muni
tions to the new battlefrom.-.. Thu* 
labor develop* the strength to de
feat the next imperialist slaughter.

China o’, ev the wire?, not only from 
China but from London and Washing
ton. The busiest of the lie foundrie *

. Cnssh WWi A ah Trata.
SfataM mm wmg fafantf mi stares 

«f pasta agues fa a Ninth Avum* 
wooden ear *L” train were hariai to 
the aisles totsy fa a crash with gn
ash train just sooth of the 
Park station of the 1. R. T.

Hhaw'* Letters Come
LONDON, Feb. 2.-Th« letters «f 

George Bernard Shaw have a highar 
market price than those of any odasr 
Bring author, acording to ^epevts 
here, following * sale of some docu- 
metres. ,

Two of his letters and a postcard f 8 
were sold, with a copy of Hander- ff 
aim’s critical biography, far $3M and 
ere intended for resale in New York- ’ll

Has Core for Rickets.
RERUN, Eeb. 2.--After years of 

research. Professor A. Windows sf
the University of Goettingen has suc
ceeded in iso luting and producing ar
tificially elusive vitamin*, absence uf 
which cauac.-- under-nourishment ami 
ticket#, no matter how much the pa
tient eats.

Correction——The Lenin memorial 
meeting preciously reported as hav
ing been held in Frewsburg. V 
actually took place in the neighbor
ing town of Jamestown.

Firebug Is Busy.
ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Feb. 2.—A 

“firebug” today wa.- believed respon
sible for fire# which destroyed the 
convalescent ward of the l niveraity 
General Hospiuti and damaged tho v 
Jennings House nearly, last night. 
The lost is $150,000.

Blast in Film Plant.
WEST FORT LEE, X. J.. Feb. 2— 

Three men were seriously burned in 
a mysterious explosion today which 
wrecked the two-story film reduction 
plant of the Cello Film Company, 
here, showering the studio and labor
atory of the Universal Pictures Cor
poration with burning debris.

Indeed there are many business men the British agency. The American 

who would swap place* with our .
$15,000 and Slo.'JOO a year is quite willing to do any dirty

“lolutflilc” labor leader*'. The road W°.rk th« state department may rc- 
to C’-mtuuniam is not even always <,a^re of ’*• ^ s^ou^ not ^ Gr- 
paved with nickels and dime*. But *otten thst Jt ,v»6 the Associated 
the vbikers will take this road be-i ,™)* that Kellogg’# ram
cause bit is the only one out of the about * Communist ’'conspiracy'' in 
wilder’ V*. And they will switch the Soath Am*rK1* 13 v.ell. as if the Conv 
anti-C (iihmunist 'currents into other countries and the t-om-
char.ne!#.

HALF a dozen conflicting propa
ganda agencies are sending their 

subvcriiions of what is taking place ini

mnnist International do not put their 
propaganda on the air whenever they 
get a chance rather than consign it 
to the cellar.

tion in the wake of a brass hand 
blaring patriotic airs. Dog-tired by 
the long ride fa day coaches, they 
slouched in irregular formation too

by tho forcible seizure of Ufa inter 
national settlement at Shanghai. If 
this is the real aim and purpose of 
the British concentration there ought

weary even to fall into a marching o«t to be any longer *ny anxiety or 
step. Bittner marshalled them tote <«xr fa new of l atogrekal statements 
a cheap hotel, where vile bootleg. I hare made today to toe British rep- 
flowed steadily. They were coachedi reeuntativaa."
to the limit of their abilities to back> Chou appended to his cablegram

U. S. Sends Flood Relief Boat on Ohio

Sacasa Reported Ready 
To Accept Mediation 

Offer in Nicaragua
WASHINGTON. F#h. 2.—Dr. T 

C. Yoca, representative nf th- Nic* 
ragua liberal government, alleged at 
the state department late today and 
announced he would accept in the 
nanv* of Dr. Gian R. Saca*a. libera) 
president, t|i* offer of Secretary Ke!- 
logp to mediate tho present trouble in 
Nicaragua.

As a condition. Vacs *aid both ffa- 
. _ . _, , , . — ,a*» and Adolfo Diaz, whom the
least loss. Nezthor is France willfagj United States recognizes a* president 
to do much mere than twist tho Paris-' must retire from the #rene and a new 
tan mustache. A Japanese dispatch president selected, 
says that Prance Will not Insist on the • * ,
retention of her Chinese coneessioas.

FOR a long Lime the British press 
agencieg sought to make it appear 

that Japan v.e* willing to join the 
wolf pack. For good and sufficient 
reasons of her own, it appears that 
Japan is not. This may not be 
palatable reading material to those 
whe demand a monotonous howl of 
i-age instead of fact#. We cannot de
termine the late of the Chinese revo
lution by saying that black is white. 
So Japan is out to grab her loot 
whore she can find it* and with the

Ten Firemen Near Death.
Ten firemen, including Eire Chief 

Kenlon, miraculously escaped death 
when the top floor collapsed at a 
blaze which did $1,000,000 damage to 
a building on Broadway, opposite the 
Hotel Ansonia. The place was occu
pied by Milgrim. exclu=’'c wamea’a 
clothing store.

------ — , - a
Leather Factories Hum.

WOBURN, Mass., Feb. 2.—This 
city w..# thrown into a furore of ex
citer unt today a# two leather factor- 
ic» b ,rr d and sparks started fifty 
iv'T fin *. Fire officials estimated 
'hnt tl • Cre damage would be over 
HO'hOOO.

Bill To Raise Bus Fare
ALBANT. X. Y.. Feb. 2.—If a bill, 

introduced into the legislature by A«- 
•etrbleman Dyckman. Republican of 
King#, should be enacted into law, 
bu? fares in greater New York, 

might be increased from 5 cent* it 
va# declared today at the crndtol

Roll in the Sab* For The DAILY 
WORKER.

- Exclusive photo of the L S. S. ’ lUokankef.” remst rur.l ves- 
•fl, departing freco Evansville. I»d.. far flood rclfaf work on the 
ower Ohio river, as the stream tops rt# hanks, becoming miles wide 

’■ **"7 italating numerous wltMifaents and driving peopK-
from their homes u « 1 T

rerhapo, and perhaps not.
• • •

T N critics! times like tin* the neivi- 
A papers will publish any -yarn no 
matter how fantastic knowing that it 
will be at least read, if not believed. 
During the World w*r every allied 

, government bad hired men on the 
American capital!*! press engaged in 
the manufacture of lies. George Creel 
was our own master liar. He was 
sinking submarine* apd destroying 
the German navy fa the middle of the 
Atlantic, when the kaiser * warships 
were safe in Kiel. Should a war wtth 
China break, it will not end there. 
The seeds of a world conflagration 
have been sown on Chinese noil by 
world imperialism. It will he a big

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. - The 
American government will not rrcup 
nize Dr. Juan B. Sacasa. claimant to 
'■he Presidency of Nicaragua, even 
should hr he completely successful in 
H* revolution against the Diaz gov
ernment. Secretary of State Kellogg 
said today.

Ihc state department, he gaM, 
v\>nId recognize any president of Nle- 
aesgua, however, who gninrd the po
sition by “constitutional means.” Sa
co#* it considered a revolutionist.

• • •
Adolfo Diaz, recognized bv the stair 

departmant as president of Nicaragua, 
* personal friend and long time as

sociate of the usurper, C hamorro, who 
seised power by revolution iry moan-. 
The United State# refused to recot-

season f©r liars sr»4 maybe their iasr*B,Zt ^ut r*‘rorn^(t bi# agent.
----------------------- ’|^’hom bedeliverni the presidency.

Roll la the Safa For The DAILY I IniTh^UtT CrL^

WORKER. iHiblics.

WITHDRAW AH U. S. WARSHIPS FROM NICARAGUA 1 
NO Ofm^NIION IN MEXICO! HA1BS OFF CUNAi Don’t Delay!
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N«l Defeat
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Local!) Recall Wianik, 
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far th»
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wHl

by tto Jtte* flit, of Cloak 
t L. CL W. which 
» for

la f ■—Wiag upon the Jocision 
Lotria By—t p«—per of tho Joint 
Board, points out that “tho docioion 
will not prorent tho Joint I 
from ftmcUontm aa nopal. Wo will 
proeood to taho up eoaplainta of 
workers and oao aU moons to adjust 
them. Tho majority of tho workers 
arc with pa, and they are the ones 
to decide whom they wish to tepro- 
sent than in complaints, s* well a* in 
other matters".

Mr. Hyman said further that ‘ The 
Impartial chairman has been careful 
to point out that he did not base his 
decision on the merits of the dispute, 
bat merely acted for convenience in 
the operation if the impartial ma
chinery.”

Dodges Issues.
The Impartial chairman, in t. lung 

statement accompanying hir, decision 
bases his action upon the character of 
the impartial machinery, which deals 
with all factors in the industry, lie 
declares that two of the factors, thr 
jobbers and the American Association, 
have made agreements with the In
ternational and that since this is so. 
confusion would result in carying on 
the business of the impartial machin
ery should tho third factor, the In 
dUstrial council, take up complaints 
with anv other body. *

PSBPAKSI to B» CHALLSNOm

M The demand for a May convention 
f the Intimations! Far Workers’ 
nion. add the recalling of three vice 
reUdents which occurred at Monday 

fight’s local meetings, were the ab
sorbing topics of conversation among 
?ur Vorkerm every place yesterday.
A The demand for (he convention had, 
Jeen made last week by the Joint 
sStaasd, bat the membership of Locals 
'4, 6, 10 and 15, meeting at Stuyvesant 
^asino, Manhattan Lyceum. Astoria 
jiaJI and Webster Hall Monday night 
^dded Its approval by voting unaai-

rily for the immediate issuing of 
call for this convention “in view 
jf the chaotic conditions which at 

present exist in the Internatiorisl be
cause of the ruinous policies of the i 

'Administration officials.”

Vice-presidents Recalled.The snntcs of the Manchurian and ex-handit occupying the capital of China. The government of Peking no# 
exists only* on paper. Chang was the tool of Japanese imperialism in China, tho there are reports now currentafter condemning the action 
that tho British are trying to purchase him. C onsiderable ssapirion is east on the dictator's motives owing to his t*le International in expelling A.
failure to move south against the victorious Csntonose.

MAYOR'S MEETING 
FAILS TO SETTLE 
I0XMAKER STRIKE
Bosses Absent Agraii* 

Another Call Sent

The mcetint: yesterday lK-lween act
ing Mavor Joseph V. McKee, substi
tuting for Mayor Walker, now on a 

. . . ....•••» vacation, and the striking paper box
A long argument as to the unity of work<?rs- (.el^Htlon wa, indecisive,
the union and the dtff.cull.es involved. Th<? emp]oYers a?ain failed to ap.
m the factional dispute concludes pea, olhcr than to se;id a letter 5ay.
with the statement that unity ta jnff t^a. thev did rot believe there 
necessary for the protection of tho any sfnke.
Woriters’ ri^its”, but fails to make
sny, mention of the causes of the pre-'. In^^uch as Mayor McKee, as at 
-ent disunity least the nominal head of the police

department could not hut have heard 
Ignores Question. Qf g.reat parade of paper box

The whole question of the right of gtrikers the day before, clubbed by a 
;h.' International to summarily expel cordon of police, and charged into by 
by resolution its entire Joint Board a mounted policeman, this argument 
and the officers of locals without’ sounded rathe* flaL 

pioper filing of charges, notice, or u i*
trial.—the entire unconstitutional pro- Hurried earing

cedure is entirely ignored. “It i» not The MayoY hurried the interview 
the function, habit, or desire of .he through, merely promising that he 
chairman to interfere in the internal would “do justice,“ and setting Friday 
affairs and controversies ef any or- date of another conference, at
ganuatux'..” the statement says.

Central Trades to 
Discuss Injunctions 

On Thursday Night

which the employers are to be more 
urgently requested to attend. A res
olution prepared In’ Arthur Garfield 
Hayes was carried, instructing the 
manufacturers to respect the call of 
the Mayor and appear, and the police 
to t>e neutral.

LETTER EXPOSES SIGMAN’S INTRIGUES

INTERNATIONAL

l.tidirw’ Garment Worker**' Union

n WEST I OH. STRKiTT 

NEW YORK

Janunry 20, I9tm,

ucnrrAiiT t of .•.cx

Jros# from the vice-presidency, the 
'Tiembers of the locals proceeded to 
lycail each of the vfec-presidents 

i ‘^presenting them and in their places 
Jected new members who are known 

have the workers’ interests at 
1 '.eart.

What an ironic circumstance that 
^•hile Vice-preside»t I. Winnik was 

I f<eing howled down in Newark, hi 

^wn IxH-al h’o. 1, was voting to re- 
: olaco him hy S», Liehowitz; and w'hi!'' 

Inrkin was' beinu' called a rat by I/O- 
’'al 2j. Local 10 disowned him and 
elected I. Gohen in his place. Local . 

after condemning (irosr’ expulsion 
I. Schiiler as

If-. C-b*. Xr».»41«r,
Joint karJ,

20? .\j “-rl«r KIA,.,

C:*o» U.TV1, ’nhlo.

>«r tir mi irot^w;

CAt»e*r.
I os o.Jrooolaf e.oM f»» Hmo to T*m >>4 W*tfwr

I romll »»nr Olrtrlf -So iit'ltinai MCttioSo 
4ia,Urof towvr*, tta >f*. V* Cnw»'»t« IS «loa
•t e» U»t wrUac of «m U-oaUo* ta%ri. Tow mr» ka
fa oao -f fornSIl tioiaiia-koa of pm frrm ear .unloa.
I o: m n—lor V»t oSoa o« 11 aow.oo* tfcio »io.tp>* ofTColoLy 
mwi la grmtpt. It a»o ea!y • ao-tor of *a»l»o ajfftolont fwlt *.• 
mrrf tkla rhr4 aad to ro!»Mlktato ow» ualon oa a oawn* o«* 
hoolCqr Walt.

Taa Wft »o. Torli owl tho fttht W(U. To o«. 
th*t jmt. ,0 aall ao Katefolqr, »aaU woo jrtoir ImTli,oa.o 

toaa-4o ratota, aoaoy ttr that fon»oo| pro s»o4 r<*>r
• MUW l« Wat floli IttW* elool—tara ofrlko, tM-X ra- 
ta.'Wl la -Mk a 41 toot row t on4. T WUooo Wot to Jattloo to 
all /aa tkauU 4o aoro a* Vila Ww tkaa 70U hao* 4aaa f*r tho 
otrtka, 44 Soo oatooao of mo fl#* iapoait la otjot port Wothar 
a* at 11 kaaa awmoloot fwWa to *0 tfcaw alth aWt aa Woo uaftor- 
whoa. If *0 Olll not got Ota r.oo»oooro ooaporatSw Ooa our -aa 
won Vtn oar »l*St canal ko imai 1 Wtl Wo 0.00000 It doooroat.

fiected 1. sunnier as a temporary 

gire-nresident in his plae**; and Ix>- 
-nl 15. voted to recall I. Idssen and 
vlect Mrs. Fanny Warshovsky in his
^acp.
. All tlie locn! meeting;: passed reso- 
^itiopt denouncing the International s 
fucpulsion polity: another condemning 

’nium*inns end particularly the use 
T th« injunction by the Int'emath na’ 

; T fi ca I s against Lnc a! 2\; and a reso- 
wfition* condemning Judge Rosalsky 
*nd his brutal sentences to the cloak 

• tArikers.
The fur workers plokl-r0'! th-’ir 

yhole-heartede support to the cloak- 
iriftkcrs in their efforts to free the 
Workers from orison, and in their 

firh*^ aeainst the tfnitorious leaders 
^.thc f, L. G. W. U.

rroolloW Sijao* one 1 or to koth raw «4 WoWor 
'.ttfluoao- andKoCofWr ta wort o'.l /svr l&ftaaaoo and mmrfg t» i.aw tUtaly 

rol m mn*r fria «.r wal»r. •» wll •• fkan o*-ha» orfoni Ion. 
whoro aomoy 1* OYOlUklo. Tow aw t*t tSlo oaaoy ko Jonottowo or 
• 0 o Town.

"To or tho l^ortonoo of tkto aork wed

otkrt to roloo aoa-r ot

Vo!ora«lty —'ir ■,

floor-rol ioorotkCy-T;

The meeting tonight of the 
Gentrsl Trades and Labor Council to 
he held at Beethoven Hail will dis-

The Troops Presenl.

Immediately after the interview. 
Mayor McKee tripped down tho steps 
tc inspect a detachment of marines.

cuss a hill to be introduced in Albany drawn up for that purpose. The mili- 
t • regulate the issuing of injunctions i tary display was for the purpose of 

in labor dispute*. Sneakers will in- encouraging enlistments. The recruit 
) Uide John Sullivar, President ef h ‘ ing officers were present, and circu- 
New York State Federation ( f L t- lated among the crowd as soon as the 
l-or; John O’Hanlon. Secretarv rf the marines were .etumed by the acting 
Stale Federation and Assemble man : mayo, to the command of their own
K-ederick Hackcnberg. officers.

I
CHICAGO! attention:

WORKERS’

Carnival - Bazaar
February 25, 26, 27

AT THE ASHLAND AUDITORIUM
Ashland Ave. and Van Buren

PREPARATIONS 00 
FOR GARMENT 

WORKERS' VOTING
A photographic reproduction of a letter appear* on this page. It was sent Preparations are continuing to hold 

Ta by Abraham Baroff. general secretary of tho International Ladies’ mb regular, tho delayed, election for
Garment M orkers union to officials of the union in Glee-eland, urging them isk^ic^rs and executive board n 'vnhers 
to get bn*)1 and raise money by fair moans or foul, with * hleh to “ex- « Locals 2. 'J and "S. International 
terminate the Communists from cur union.” It complains that the person ladies’ Garment Workers, in New 
to whom it is addressed has not carried out the decisions against the left \t8rk. It was for the purpose of dis
wing arrived at. not only at the General Executive Board meeting, hut al casing this situation, and explaining 
various secret, unofficial meetings also held among right wingers, before the t'v necessity of the elections that the 
International took oier the affairs of the Joint Board. , (pVat mass meetings were held Mon-

Since^«me of Sigrc.an s complaints is that the left wing holds "secret d'ly night in Cooper Union ,md Man- 
meetings.” these signed revelations are very important. b%*tan Lvceum
Ini^-uInT r!r ryeH bey?rd a ,had°r °f a1d°abt ^a, t,,e riKht Witng Elections in these locals, the throe 
nie naLona off cals are vastly more mterested ,n raking in money for ^h the International attempted to 

the « ir against the left wing than in winning strikes for the workers. “Reorganize,” K___ u— rv_

PARK AVENUE SPENDING IS UTILE DffFERENT 
FROM BARGAINING ON THIRD AVENUE; SPEND . 

TWO HUNDREE AND EIGHTY M'LL'ON ON FUN

have been due since De- 
cuiher. hut in spite of the repeated 
pTJptests of the me. ihers demanding 
tb'e holding of the elections, the Inter
national ha'1, refused to allow themvto 
ho, held.

Appointment of “temporary offi- 
i Cis." from among elements long since 
discrcdite*! in the union, throw the 
koeals into a chaotic condition, since 
tl)p “fake” officers insisted in mak- 

claims as the representatives of 
workers.

browing the whole force of their

(By ESTHER LOWELL, Federated Press)
Four Thousand families living on three miles of a single 

street in New York.spend $280,000,000 a year for their personal t! 
pleasures. Residents on Park Avenue have annual average in
comes of more than 75,000 and some get more than a million memberships behind the men
yearly. - :------------------—. . _ # mm they had elected as their offi-

Park*Avenue is a staring street of! ^ted private buying power.” Here’s cr«. the locals Held nominating meet-

brick and concrete and stone. In h°W Und tne **^'*f™ n Z the
says that 2.> to 50 per cent can safely Impartial Council of Shop Chairmep
he added to most of these estimates tc arrange elections,—and when Sig- 
from its survey): n^n refused to allow them to be held.

Average Expenditure Per Year. AMhorized the Cour il to hold them.

crowded Manhattan it is perhaps the 
widest and cleanest thoroughfare. Its 
•ides are lined with the most modern 
apartment hotels towering bulkily, 
into the skies. Underneath its paved, 
•enter parkway rush New York Cen
tral and New York. New Haven and 
Hartford trains almost unheard.

Benefit of DAILY WORKER and DAILY FREIHEIT. 
30'; to be contributed to International Labor Defense.

DONATIONS OF ARTICLES NEEDED.
Send yours to 19 S. Lincoln SI. or phene Seeley .l.'iS;! 

and someone will call.

Volunteers needed (o collect donations. 
Automobiles will be supplied.

GET IN LINE! HELP!

Amusements. the iters, 
cabarets.

Art galleries, antiques 
Automobiles

__ Auto renting
They ^alk The Dog. Candies

People parade on Park Avenue. Charity 
People who have lime to promenade. Drugs and perfumes 
~*eople whose names are listed in the Electric annliam-** 
ocial rgister. People of America’s Ktowers d o gardens on 
noney aristocracy. Fashionably Park Ave )
Iressed women with Pekinese and Foodstuffs 
Pomcrian pups, or police dogs or Furniture, deco radon 
sire-haired terriers, according to the Furs 
'revailing pet fad. People stepping Caraging 

into handsome limousines with smart- cjft things 
'y uniformed chauffeurs and doormen class and china 
attending. Hairdressing, beautifying

William Ewing, one of J, P. Morgan Hardware *
it Co. partners, resides on Park Axe- Jewelry 
nue. Another dwcilor is Robert A. Laundries ard cleaner* 
Lovett of Brown Bros., banking firm Leather goods 
with foreign interests. H. R. Ma’Mr- Linens. laces, etc. 
son, one of the biggest silk manufac- Men’s shoes 
tuners, has a Park Avenue address. Men s wear 
William F. Cutler, vice president, Moving and atorage 
American Brake Shoe 4k Foundry Co., Millinery 
lives on this street of Gold. Warren Music, pianos, etc.
B. Nash, treasurer New York Stock ; Rentals of real estate 
Exchange, has a residence there. Restaurants and catering 

But read the bills! The Park Ave- Stationery 
nue Assn, tells the story, boasting Traveling 
that this successor to New York’s old Women’s shoes 
Fifth Avenue grand display of l Women s wiar 

world in ooaam-1 TImIM*

Repulse Guerillas.
$ 5.HO0 010 3ixty pickets before the Rosenberg 

15.0'0.000 apjd Erskine shop at 345 West .Ibtli 
10.000,000 st^et. were attacked by a gang of 

1.000v000 gtWiljas early Monday morning, but 
2.000.000 succeeded in maintaining their line 
5,000.000 unbroken and repulsed the attack. 
4.000,000 Ttoere were no arrests.
2.000.000 Morris Novick, a closkmaker of to

es* 2, wa* acquitted of a »harge of 
3.000.000 annuli in Special Sessions, Part VL 

20.0' 0 000 of Monday and was discharged. He 
15.000.001< wlps charged with boating up a scab 
10.000.00t ;it the shop of Simon, Goodman and 
5.000.000 Lyshitz during the clnakmakers’ 
5.000,000 strike, anil the case was pushed by 
2.000,000 (Jr* firm.

•>nnoooo gllorris Novick, local 2, who wa»
‘0 O'n’onrt c,Vr‘?cd <Jui'In<f the fl« ,̂'«a»»ker9’ 

t -Aono-i with assault in the second de-
t non ooo 'n conn««tion with picket line
‘t’onfi'Jin ■-u<‘ivities' waa found not guilty and 

•> aooVoo! wrs discharged Monday morning in
IzZow ~”Um* "mt- VI- 
1,000.000 
7.000,000 
2.500,000 

18XHHJ.OOO 

10,000,000 
2,000ji00 

15.000,000 
AfiQO 000 

59JN9J90*

umsmi

rm xuuoian rfom*i^viks rvw inrcntca s j 
whereby they have developed a real mass movement 
Mat their flfer, iTIla has baea done Wf nee ns of 
feattug certain eomredea through«uc the country U tc» 
what they have doaf for their paper. Each of the com
rades challenged, when he sends in his subscriptions, ha* 
the right in turn In challenge five other comrades, the 
seam rak applies to these comrades when they tarn in ^ 
their subscript ions. We are plaiming to begin with a chal
lenge to KKL comrade*. You may be the one first chal
lenged. Prepare mom. The name* ef all comrades chal
lenged witt be published, and the number of .subscriptions 
obtained. Be ready.

In addition there are the valuable prizes which are 
being offered ia connection with the campaign.

Join the Ranks
of the

in the Lenin-Drive for

WIN A VALUABLE PRIZE
Beginning with January 2L 1927. Lenin Memorial Day. tho 

drive fur 25.000 nubecriptiona for The DAILY WORKER is on. This 
drive will last until April 23 (Lenin's Birthday). 23,000 snbscrip- 
tiuns for The DAILY WORKER will place The DAILY WORKER 
firmly on its feet and help to bring the message of Communism to 
thousand* of workers whom il has never reached before. Many 
valuable prizes will be offered for the builders who secure the beat 
results.

PRIZES TO THE DAILY WORKER BUILDERS
The following prizes are offered to those securing 

subscriptions from others:
For 5 annual subs (or $.'KM>0 worth) a copy of ‘•Rod Cartoons 

for 11)*27" and $2.00 worth of literature or $3.00 worth of literature 
altogether. Free choice of titles. Or a bronze statue of Karl Marx, 
worth $5.00.

For 10 Annual Subscriptions (or $00 00 worth) $5.00 worth of 
literature. Free choice of titles.

For 20 Annual Subscriptions (or $120.00 worth) $10.00 worth 
of literature. Free choice of titles.

For 50 Annual Subscriptions (or $300.00 worth) $25.00 worth of 
literature. Free choice of titles.

A bronze medal of Lenin for the l>cst record of subsc’-iptiona 
secured in each city obtaining 25 new sub£cril>ers or more.

A S100 LENIN BOOKSHELF
of Communist literature with a handsome bookcase to the comrade 
with the best record for getting subscriptions in the entire country.

A DAILY WORKER BUILDERS’ BUTTON
will be awarded to every comrade who secures an additional sub
scription to his own.

To New Subscribers in Connection With the Daily Worker 
Drive for

25,000 SUBSCRIPTIONS 
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

Every new subscriber sending in a rear’s subscription will re
ceive a copy of the new edition of “Red Cartoons of 1927,” with full 
page reproductions of the work of tho following noted artists:

Fred Ellis, Robert Minor, William Groper, Hugo Gallert, Lydia 
Gibson, Art Young. Maurice Becker, K. A. Suvanto, Hay Bales. F. 
Jerger, F. G. Vose, O. R. Zimmerman and others. This wonderful 
collection of pictures is not for sale. It is offered only to subscribers 
who send in their subscriptions during ^.he present campaign.

PRIZES FOR CITIES AND DISTRICTS
A BANNER

A $100 RADIO
of the latest and most improved model to the best district in the 
country.

SUTK—I'redil will (if sivon for . !I su;>«rnp:ions to tho Sunday 
WorKer, Wocki rs jjouthl.' (Communist!. Communlat International. 
Iiiprctorr, Yount; Worker, and Younx Comrade.

All subscription;* should be accompanied by cash.
There should bn full co-operation between comrades working for 

the foreign language papers and those working for The ItAIUY 
WORKER. Comrade* will receive whatever allowances are approved 
for aubaeriptiona to the tureimi lanttuuKe papers. Comrades noltcit- 
ina for the foreign language press should push Vh- I > A11. V WORKER, 
and are entitled to credit, Just as well aa other comrades.

The prizes nieittfoned above are all reasonable otters. We are 
offering: do fcold brotltn. We are .planning to award them at the May 1 
Celebrations luroughqut the country

A -spe. in! et’torl should be mad. to secure Aunual Subscriptions.

wdl be given to the best city in each district.
Short term subscriptions are costly to u> and do nst help to aivs Tbs 
DAILY WORKER a steady list' ot read-rs. .

Renewals will be crcdiCvd as new subscriptions.

QUOTAS

District 6.

— . .Ihod*
island. ♦i.SOti north of sui>s< riptiwns or 2.‘>t» annual suh- 
soriptions or readers
New vora City end vicinity—part of New Jersey. 10.04$ 
i tanci a.
UniMtueilihiu, Penney I \ am-v. Wetni Sew Jersey, Mary
land, tn «a wale an it u el.ingion, 1> f tl.Juu wo-th mt 
»uos> riptiont or ijb annual subteriptlolM or reader*.
IJUi i . .ochert. ., -------- fa ..tut in* Western par* of
New V* rk Slat. , worth of subscriptions or lit#
annual subscriptions
Ibi VKiiWgn uno We.-tern I Vii.isy I \ antu $!,;«<• worth of 
e .bkct ip.eoua of annual .-Uos< i iptioitk
(. nn. M(.».d and the Slate of >>ino *;>o« worth of suns, np- 
ttons \f ioO annual sde.-e nil. loin.

:|rt i
.1 nigan and Lastern 
’!.» «r ado annua I subs 
« r Wlsr-onsiti. ili-*i 
Uor!(l t,f subs, rtlrtioi

I't.liai 
rl |.t i

i nd
itMt

•utrtn. Mtchigtn tipper 
i. or, h of sul/<“ riptions

pe ti i n • 
or

I list ru t ! a.

1 list rict 11.

iiistrlci i 2

;>rytri< t U

to troay me o
Si.Sei! Wortn or tuu-u i
• i.h: mi', ui*x4
ic ke v> ani^ .' iiio. >

icu.'.i -uuscription*
.11 .l-iUhip-rleE Upper V 

-----/., .a.n a sor... . > t
i. .. -..- a . ■* .. W■ . I e • I on . .
Nor a t »a r. ul. , outn l>aM'<t.r. Kansas, Nebraska. Iowa.
* • '•uf.a of sUtHK r.pc.otrs ..r fi a nit Us I snbk.-ripf ions. 
Alonta|*a. •'Oro.auo, Idan. . W yoming fZib worth of «t*b* 
ac . .fr-wt. ns ■ i i- ui.r.ual i> u...o,, <
< >CP, > s auo W .I-WID:, ura. >jOc ar.r.a of subsr r pttuns or 

.Ip ellOUal l>«na< r»ell‘
c a tyf o. nta. 11. »■ a w..«tn of aubst n pi iona or 2'rfl » n il ua .

List rict It . An/oua, Texts
........ • »or»S< rip.I
L-rtriS! rlt.l, v Mt-Sa 

*r!n ' ..ro.lg-R, J\ •!
UOSC I 11>, ,0*0. a I .a .1 

.IOI..O -a l 4U .... ..I,-
f Pal tl Ills ........... „

11 <0 w.f> r t h subseri p -

ppi. Ata m,1.. Klornia,
tr< k> and '1 . nin-ss.-... f t is

: >1 su«V s r; pi ;..os
ie vsfiokis cilt. a tMi the
Work* r subscribers and

- U. 2srJS..As4 •>si. - i

strict l.*> \ r * . ^

ANT KOTICE lii.-trui
basis of '.be It*1104*4 
, isp.uaLw I -.

ddfresp all mail far Theb all maill■worker!
Stfaat. New

DAILY WORKER
13 FIRST STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.

to 33 
York.
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(By I.ELAND OlM Pr«M)
11m Mtorbkaat pri««« tmattd from Mac* Mirncrt wko at tempi to boqr

M profits ef H.

EPtar^s note .The accomponyinf 
•rtklc la mm extract frost the report 
of Secretary Stalin, of the Kaftan 
Cef moalet Party, to thv Enlarged 
Eseeothre Committee Meeting of 
the Coamanlet International.

homes
0. Stone A Co., real eeUte operators fa^jMeago ami vicinity. Per the laet

are again revealed with the of the 1«M

W

coaeUnC part; this is the mass of the ' position, and this ic absolutely cor ..
"thoroughbred” peoletariane who have reel. If the “ultra-left'* stand* for 9 yeara the telle squeeted by three shMks from proepeetive
tong ago cut off all eoatacts with the revolution becauee H expects the ins- have netted them an average return, HK of 10 peg cent or Si per cent,
capitalist class. This stratum of the mediate victory of the revolution,) T®* °f MOPi than 300 per cent on the JNf'*vslhe of their
proletariat is the moat reliable sop- then naturally it most fall into dc- i ? The 1028 profit amounted to $lr f ------ ■'* "I1.1*
port of Marxism. . spair, it most become disappointed in W2.S48, or to |26.68 per flO share ‘ I^ooix in 1926 totaled $1,309,994. the

The aecead stratum; this stratum revolution if a hitch takes place and ; on the eomlpon after paying preferred ; af teal rate being 29 per cent. In the 
, is composed of those proletarians who the revolution is not immediately.vie- dividends and taxes. The 1923 profit Is T *5 yeara the owners have received
have ’ recently emerged from non- torimis. of 114^2.829 meant a return of $40.29; fM994$2 in Cash or 70 par cent ott

----s_ proletarian classes; from the peas-- Naturally, at every turn .ip the de- *1 share for the common stockholders. ‘ tr ’ par value of their stock. In 1928
x originate from, what are their antPy petty. bourgeoisie and intelli- ■ velopment of the class stntggle, on 1$ 1924 their return was $25.72 a tty company also declared a 100 per

nources? t Igentsia. This stratum, having Just every- occasion that the struggle be- share. Here is a total return of ce lt stock dividend.
1 I think that the smsyonisma within emerged from non-proletarian classes comes more scute and difficult, the 391.67 a share for the S year*. This tebor governments in Australia
proletarian parties originate from has brought into the proletarian class differences of view*, the difference# means a 3-year profit of more thsn ht-v# proved that insurance can be
two circumstance*. Wh*. arc these? its old habits and customs, its wav-1 in the habits and moods of the van- 9^0 per cent. [handled profitably by the state at a

These ate. fimt: thr rre«sutv of the ering and vacillation. This stratum ou* strata of the proletariat must tell« The sSohe concern is Just one ' grsat saving to the beneficiaries and
bourgeoisie and of bourgeois ideology; represents the most favorable soil in the form of difference* in the par- among hundreds of real estate oper-: policy holders.
■poo the proletariat and its party in for au iort* of anarchist, semi-1 ty, and the pressure of the bourgeoisie ators throughout the country. Most ' ? Utility Per Stockholders,
the course of the cluss struggle, the anarchist and ••ultra-left” groupings. . and its ideology upon the party must of them hr# firms whose profits are ‘ Another drain on the modern home
pressure to which the more irresolute Finally there is a thin! stratum, inevitably caufe theso differences to not made ppolic. But bte rake-off of 1 *>i#ncr swells the income of privately
suctions of the proletariat, and that This is the aristocracy of labor, the become more acute "
means the wavering sections in the stratum of the working class, i outlct in the form
party, not infrequently succumb. We ;the p,0;lt 5n jts conditiona com-i th«* Proletarian psrty . . _ ,
must not thihk that the proletariat is pared With the other sections of the These are the sourbos of the in- fnr'turning over the development of M-jrgHn utility trust associated with
completely isolattnl from society, or • pt(>i«tariat; it strives to compromise herent antagonisms and diffei-ences its; homes to private exploitation. fi^meral Electric. After pa>-ing pre-
that ft atand< apai-t from society. | tvith the bourgeoisie; its predominat- within the party. Idsured Profits. feared dividends this profit gives the

t’nn wc turn our bgcks on thew*. The $-l,016,172 profits of the otrhers of common stock a return of
antagonisms and differences? No, Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. in 1.21 a share.
we cannot. To turn our hacks on 1926 suggest that home owners are the profits of Electric Bond & 
them w»uld*mean to deceive ourselves, paying a further excessive toll for Sk|re have been steadily mounting.
Engels was right whert he Raid that insuring their homes after running In 1922 they were $.‘«,741,469; 1923,
it is imposXible to conceal differences the gauntlet of the real estate oper* it ♦69,.'I.r,8; 1924, $8,465,791; and in
within the party for long, they tun ators. This profit gives the owners 1945, $12,302,386. Altogether in the
be settled only by fighting them out.

This does not mean that the Party

theno differences to not made Pte'»c- out bte rake-off of swells the income of privately
Jte and to find an « company like H. 0, Stone affords. pWted utility companies. This shows 
of a struggle within a JCUmpae of the millions of dollars up. ln the $14^564,178 profits of the 

»*>•• , i'b* country Js paying as a penalty 1 j$Wric Bord A Share Co., the great

The proletariat is part of society and mg mood is to adapt itself to the 
connected with it through its diversi- mighty of the earth and to l*e “re- 
fied strata by numerous threads. *p^ctable.” This stratum represents 
The party is part of the proletariat, tht. moat favorable soil for avowed re- 
and for that reason the party cannot formists and opportunists, 
escape the contacts and influence of |n gpitc of their apparent differ-
the diversified strata of bourgeois 
society. The pressure of the l*our- 
geoisie and its ideology upon the 
proletariat and upo.i its party if suits 
hi bourgeois idea-1, morals, habits and 
moods, not infrequently )»enciratirg 
into the proletariat and its - party 
through the medium of certain strata

rnto on the surface, the last two 
strata of the working class represent 
a more or less common milieu which 
fosters opportunism; frank and avow- be converted into a debating society, 
ed opportunism when the mood of the On the contrary, the Party of the 
siistoeracy of labor prevails, and the proletariat is, and must remain, a 
concealed opportunism of “left” , fighting organization of the prolelari- 
ohrases when the mood of that at. I merely wish to say that wc

of the proletariat lonnccted in one stratum of the working class prevails must not shut our eyes to differences return of about 238 per cent.

of the insurance company a return of M'?l 5 years this Morgan trust ha.’ 
118.08 per $25 share. This is more Wi'4en profits totaling 146,523,160, a 
than 72 per cent. - 5-'.Bar return of more than 160 per

The profits made by this fire, in- <tehV on the common stock. After 
surance company during the last 3 baying generous dividends the corn- 
years total $11,891,517, or nearly $60 paby has accumulated surplus profits 
on each $25 share of stock, a 3-year Af $36,598,181, nearly 1 1-2 times the

way or another with bouigeois so
ciety.

Secondly, it Ts lie- diversified char
acter of the verging class. the fact 
it is made up of various strata. I 
think that the proletariat a* a class 
mav be divided up into three strata:

wnich has not completely cut itself 
off from petty bourgeois contacts. 
There is nothing surprising in the 
fact that avowed opportunism very 
frequently coincides with “ultra-left" 
moods. Lenin has said more than 
once that “the ultra-left" opposition

The first stratum: the principal mass 1 is the reverse side , of right wing, 
of the prolelaiiftt. its main tore its Menshevik, avowedly opportunist op- of the Party.

within the Party if these differences 
are over questions of principle. I want 
to say that only by fighting for prin
ciple can the proletarian Party with
stand the pressure ami influence of 
the bourgeoisie. Only by overcoming 
internal Party antagonisms tan we 
guarantee the soundness and strength

Cash dividends paid by Fidelity-

Fliers Land 
GUA'i .iOL L . 

Following vari u s 
the American

in Equarior.
.c ted.-t, 'eh. — 
minor difficulties, 

dol.ai diplomacy”
fliers have arrived. 1 he new ^ ork, 
San Francisco ami Ft. l otus arrived 
without any great trouble. The De
troit had enrme trouble and was 
forced down on her trip. The Fan 
Antonio was left behind at Tumaco 
due to engine difficulties.

Soviet titles tiro* Kapidlv.
WASHINGTON (FIM. — Lenin- 

gi-ad. with revival of industry, has 
gained 50 per tent in population in 
the past three years, while Mr scow 
has gained 3 per cent, says the So
viet Union Information Bureau in 
Washington, reviewing the recent 
census returns. Aveiage gain for! 
1523 cities and towns *as 21 per 
cent. i

“WOMAN AND THE UNK)NS”-WORKERS SCHOOL 
LECTURE BY THERESA WOLFSON-FRIDAY
Theresa Wolfson will lecture nt the Workers’ School this Friday 

night. February 4, on the subject, “Woman and the Unions." Miss Wolf- 
son is the author of a recently published book with the title, "The Woman 
Worker and the Trade Unions.” She has for some time been a teacher 
of the Workers' University.

This is one of a series of lectures and discussions in the course on 
American Labor Problems given regularly on Friday nights at 8 P. M. 
at the Workers’ School. 108 Ea«t 14 Street.

Miss Wolfson is also giving a course on Monday nights at 9:15 P. 
M.. dealing with the Woman in Industry as part of a series of short 
courses on Problems of Working Class Women. Her Monday night lec
tures are to i>e followed by short tourses by L^ona Smith and Mar
garet Undjud, dealing with other phases of the same subject.

Six Weeks More of \N inter.
WEATHER WORKS, Canoe Ridge, 

Punxsulawmy. La., Feb. 2.—The 
ground-hog has seen his shadow and 
six additional weeks of winter are 
just as certain as death and taxes.

WORKERS SCHOOL WILL GIVE NEW COURSE ON 
SOCIAL INTERPRETATION OF LITERATURE;

ALL IMPORTANT RECENT WRITERS ANALYSED
A new course in “Social Intcrpix-tation of Modern Literature.” with Eli 

B Jacobson as instructor, will begin on Friday, February 18. The course is 
( given every Friday evening between 8 and 8:15 at 108 East 14 St., the head
quarters of the Workers’ School.

The contemporary literature of France. England and the United States 
will be tak^n up as well as a few selected authors from post war revolu- 

Among the authors selected for study are Zola. 
Flaubert, Hugo, Anatole Fiance. Remain Holland. Barbusse—for France; 
Shaw, (Jalsworthy, Wilde, Wells—for England; O’Neill, Dreiser. Sinclair 
Leivis, Sherwood Anderson. Upton Sinclair. Jack London, Walt Whitman— 

DAILY ' lor Tniled States. In addition, there will l»e a final lecture on Lebedin- 
1 sky. Mayakovsky, Lunacharsky and other contemporary Russian writers.

The term will end with a survey of current tendencies in literature and 
their social significance, and a discussion of the disputed problem of prole
tarian culture, its scope and possibilities v

Nine in Suicide ( lass.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2.-With the death 
of Bernice Richardson. 20-year old 
Milliken College co-ed, enrollment in tionary Russian literature 
the “Suicide Class of ’27” todaystood 
at nine.

Roll in the Subs For The 
WORKER.

UK AD

Imperialism—The Last 
Stage of Capitalism

By N. Lenin

Price, 69c in paper, $1.00 Cloth-bound.!
An indiapcliKa bte book toi the unbrr- 

■ tandinic of lb* ino»t recent event* In' 
la«Uu■ Americu, China, und the colonial 
countries flow in the , throes o( revolt! 
against international imperialism. This 
rxcv I lent w ork, treats tn, tollou tng 
topics: Concentration of Product .on I
and Monopoly, The Ilanks and Titelt | 
R«w Hole, Klnanee Capital u'ntl Kman 
11 at Oligarchy. 'I*he Kxpoit ol Capital, j 
The l»i vision of tin- World Among Cap- : 
flat 1st Croups. 'I he l*iv talon of the j 
World Among the Creat Powers. In.-| 
peHalisiu as a sffxeial Stage of Cap
italism, ParasHiSiti and ;h«- l*e<a> of1 
Capitalism. The Critique of imperial- I 
ism. The Place ol i ••- .erlaliMU in Ilia ;
lory.

peeKCS published l<> l It e I'oHUitun- 
t*t Parly of Cre.it Hritxin.

For Your Lenin Library'.

LENIN AS A 
MARXIST

By N. Bukharin

The Present ( hairman of the 

Communist International.

This splendid analyst* of i,enu. and 
his plaee tn the Held oi Marxism i* 
writlsn by .V bukhar:n who ** con- 
ai<ler«-d ..us of the luaairtg livirir Marx
ists of the present day I hr book is 
aot a insr* person., tribute to Lenin 
it is rather an attempt to analyze 
Lanin* roatribuUon to wtr prinvipiva 
•f Marxism Tb»t book treat* the fol
lowing phaass of the subyeel the 
ytsrxism of Urnin, l^ntn s Theory and 
Pra'ii'e, Problem "f Imperialism, 
l-enln sod ths Peasantry. The Theorsf- 
lesi Problem* Awaiting Us.

**■ Mile ■•«* at AO '-oat* ■ ropy, ■«. 
irnest* rty hoand la paper.

SECTION MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS TO DISCUSS THE 
RUSSIAN PARTY OPPOSITION

Sec. 3.—Thurm, Feb. 3. at « P. M.—100 W. 28th St.—Speaker. Wolfe.
Sec. 4.—FrL, Feb. 4. at 8 P. M.—-81 E. 110th St.—Speaker, Weinstone. 

Admission by memberghip card only.
Comradea, who for Home reason are disconnected from the Party should 

come to these meetings. There will he someone who will see that they are 
properly assigned to a Party nucleus. #

JARDINE INVITES 
FARMERS TO APE 
6I6ANTI0TRUSTS

Secretary Says Relief 
Not Desirable

COLUMBUS. Ohio, Feb. 2.—W. M. 
Jurdinc. secretary of agriculture, yes
terday delivered an address to 2,500 
farmers assembled at the Fifteenth 
Annual Farmers’ Week at Ohio State 
University. With a perfectly straight 
face, as though he were in dead seri
ousness. he advised them that no form 
of legislation would do them any good, 
but that what they should rely upon 
is forming themselves into big busi
ness.

Just Imitate Trust.
“The farmer today finds himself in 

about the same condition that the 
thousands of American manufactur
ers found themselves in fifty years 
ago.” said Jardirie. “The manufactur
ers obtained relief through organiza
tion and co-operation, finally evolving 

.into the great corporations found in 
I the United States today. They were 
not legislated into this position. The 
same condition confronts the farmer.”

Jardine did not talk much about the 
aid the corporations got from railroad 
rebates, tax dodging, anil protective 
tariff, nor of the direct grunts of 
public lands to some forms of cor
porate lands. He warned the farmers 
not to follow too closely in the tracks 
of the trusts, but approved of the 
“corporation idea of bargaining."

Divide And Conquer.
The secretary made an appeal to 

the sectional interests of the farmers 
of Ohio, saying that-«ny biHs which 
vCould assist farmers who raised wool 
or cotton and bought wheat and corn 
would injure the Ohio farmers. He 
gave no adequate explanation of the 
way in which cheap loans, money for 
moving and marketing crops, and na
tionalized grain elevators come to be 
omitted from the proposed farm laws, 
or would ipjure any group of farmers.

common stock, out of which it can 
eventually declare stock dividends.

SCRIPTION OF 
LAG WORSHIP 
EXCITES LEGION

:o Post Wants to 
Arrest Professor

w w*
Wir-’kgii

-Demands that 
Hayes of Col-

CH1CAGO, Feh. 2.- 
j'rtf. Carleton J. H. 
ubjbia 1 niverslty make a public 
aTMogy for his failure to follow the 
?Ii*g quit, were made today by the 
'vfval Post of the American Legion. 
, <n ( a.-e he does not apologize, the 
fwtt will ask the New York Depart- 
'unnt of the Ijegion to bring crim- 
.rril libel charges against th-4 profes- 

, charging him with being a dis- 
'djpber of the peace, a seditious agi- 
a pr and an undesirable citizen.
-Mayes was quoted as saying;
*The religion of nationalism ha* 

*tA own churches, image*, icons and 
-e’Tfs. Take the liberty bell for in- 
<!•,«(e. with a crack in its side. When 
.5 / was taken across the continent, 
ZfTups of old la lies flocked to the 
raHroad tracks to interrupt its prog 

'•efs. They kissed it—yes they kissed 
th-* brass side of this relic.

^Then wc come to the flag, the 

v.'Ws and strioes. We have a cult for 
within of th»* flag, with very cur- 
bmi, liturgical forms, such as bar- 
iniythe head whenever it passes, and 

ing the bodies cf dead soldiers 
when they are about to be 

buried. And it must never, never be 
on its staff after the sun has 

-(■i , . iind we oblige school children 
toilet out and stand in regular rows 

' lift their hands to pledge allegi- 
■\rf\ to this flag."

^ \ ictims of the Duce
, ,tOMK. Feb. 2.—The inaugural 
seAion of the military court today 
vrA signalized by conviction and sen- 
fertte to a year in jail and a fine of 
'>0^ lire of two men charged with us- 
r.^ seditious language against the

Du*c.

drSping 
<-V i T. it

. NEW JERSEY LENIN MEMORIAL MEETINGS.
Fr»d«y- F«4>; 4.—8 P. M.—Paferson—8 P. M.—Carpenters' Hall.

Speakers, H. M. WICKS and BERT WOLFE.
Also

Yonkers*—Sunday, Feb. 6tb—8 P. M.—20 Warbartun Avenue.

DAILY
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WORKER
Now York. N. Y.

FOR YOUR HEALTH.
Strictly Pure 

FLORIDA

Honey
Guaranteed by tbe

Bee-Farmer.
CityDelivered in Now York 

at following prices;

2 Lbs. 75c. 3 Lbs. $1.00
5 Lbs. $1.50

10‘» Goes to Daily Worker. 
Order by Mail.

J. A. FEURER
:><64 Park Arc. N. Y. C.

Agents Wanted.

Foreign Investments 
Of U. S. Increase by 
Big Loan to Bolivia

A loan of $14,000,000 to Bolivia has 
been arranged by Dillon, Read &. Co., 
at 7 per cent interest. It will make 
a public offering today for that 
amount.

The issue matures in 1958 and it 
is understood that the subscription

Fort-Whileman in Ohio.
CHICAGO.— Lovett Fort - White 

man. national organiz.er for the 
American Negro Labor Congress, 
will speak at two mass meetings ar
ranged for him by the committee in1 
charge. Whiteman is well knowm to 
the workers in Alahoning valley and 
his coming will attract great interest 
among the steel workers. Workers 
and their friends are cordially invited 
to attend these meetings.

Warren, O., Feb. 6, 4Hi1* .South 
Pine St.

Youngstown, O., Feb. 7, 369 East 
Federal St., 8 P. M.

Fight Longer Day.
LAWRENCE, .Mass. — A mass 

meeting will be held under the au
spices of the Central Labor Union of 
Lawrence against the bosses’ propa- 

price will be just under par. indicat- ganda for a change of hours from 48 
ing a yield of a little better than the to 54. The meeting will be held in
coupon rate.

The loan was negotiated with 
Ricardo Martinez Vargas, as financial 
agent for Bolivia. In accordance with 
a law recently passed the loan will 
be applied to complete the railroad 
from Potosi to Sucre, to equip and 
improve the line of La Quiaca-Atocha, 
at present in operation, and to begin 
the work of an extensive railroad line 
between Cochabamba and Santa Cruz.

the Oliver school hall on Haverhill 
street, Friday evening, Feb. 11. All 
workers of l*avvrcnce are urged to 
attend. Speakers will be announced 
latet.

Dry Drive in England.
LONDON, Feb. 2—England was in

troduced today to an American Pro-1 
hibition crusade. Emil Louis Hohen-:

Within a short itme the tapital of *h,,l of South ^Manchester Conn., well- ; 
Bolivia wdl! be connected wfeh all the knwn Prohibition worker in the ■
efficient railway systems oft the coun
try, as well as with neighboring coun
tries

United States, arrived here and an-i 
nounced his intention ef launching ai 
prohibition campaign in England.

0

CMlirB

I"

Mrs. Albertf Harrod with her children. Margaret Shirley. I, 
in arms, .Marie Inez, I. seated. Geraldine. 6. and William. Insert 
is a photo of William Turner Harrod. a gassed and shell shocked 
war veteran under sentence of death for shooting his sister-in-law. 
His plea of temporary insanity was disregarded. Harrod’s mother 
and wife pleaded with jury and judge, and now with the governor, 
for his life.

FROM THE CRISIS OF THE FRANC TO A WORSE 
CRISIS OF STABILIZATION OF THE FRANC GO 

FRENCH WORKERS DRIVEN ALONG BY POINCARE
■ By LOUIS De F1LIPPIS The Communist party of Franc*

(By Alai!) „ ^^ore the recent advent of
NICE, Jan. 27.—The New Year in Poin('are told the workers that all at- 

France has owned its gates, on which ; tempt',. to stabilize the franc would 
are posted in big letters, “unemploy- ‘ f),ean increased misery to them, that 
ment.” “misery,” “waf." The.«e are wou,fl inevitably sharpen the ria- 
the pass words handed ov^r by the ' cost ^v‘nS: price.*, ami bring
old year. In my last letter dealing a . .a !'erioas economic denression
with the situation in this country. I *.lth lts consequent wave of unem

ployment and black reaction.
This is all being felt with the paus

ing of the old year. In Paris, in the 
provinces, throughout the land, the

pointed out how French financial 
ba mns, juggling with the franc, had 
reduced the workers, peasants and
petit bourgeoisie to a pitiful state. . . -..... —
?r, the meantime, they impeded the , l’?.rtna visibly slackening,
“left bloc” government from carry- or 'ei'> ar(‘ *)e'nC thrown out of the 

ing out its democratic policy of caus
ing depreciation of the franc by mean- 
of exportation.

Thanks to t h vacillation and 
: carte-crow policy adooted by the ma
jority of parliamentarians of May 11, 
the barons of finance came out vic
torious and their victory has gained 
the return to their service of the man 
who served them best in the past.

mines, mills and factories hy the 
thousands. Bosses who still have 
work fire the old men and take on 
new at reduced wages. A great many 
establishments only work four hour* 
a day, or three days a week. Many 
are the home* that are menaced with 
starvation. The number of worker- 
suicides is cn the increase as the gen
eral situation tvecomes worse.

and who is their best hope for the l Lnprecedt nted Exploitation, 
future—Poincare of the war, Poin- Foreign workers arc shamefullv ex- 
(are of th* Ruhr, and how Poincare j ploited and driven bv the double whip

of deportation and unemployment In
to signing long contracts that amount 

j to slavery at unbelievable conditions.

of the misery
“The Man Who Laughs’*

This great man. who laughed at th*- 
dead soldiers reposing in cemetorie*. 
who occupied the Ruhr to make Ger„- 
manv pay. who made Six thousand 
peeches, on which he flourished the 

starving nation during his minist-Tin! 
arcer—this great republican, “who 

has *aved the nation each time it 
faced a catastrophe”—who better 
than he could be chosen at the criti
cal moment when the franc was pie 
cipitating into the abyss’ In brief, 
the vanquished of the Uth of Mav 
have dislodged the victors from their 
stronghold.

Franc Respond*.
On the very day that the left bio 

ministry toppled over and on which 
echoes were rumored .about that 
Poincare would form » cabinet <>f 
national unity, then, like magic, the 
franc began to ri*e a few point*. 
Since the great man’s return to pow
er, the franc has speedily risen to 
double of its former value. All th" 
dupes of the nation rejoiced over this 
happy resuscitation of a man con 
demned to political deatK by uni 
versal suffrage.

The fee demanded of them in return 
fot a limited right to remain in 
l mm? has been raised from 68 to 
• frolics a '.ear. Their wive* anti 

< hildren mu*t pay a like amount. Even 
tho hotel workers, who are mostly all 
foreigner*, have been thrown out of 
vvs ri: by tho thousand*, sime the ris* 
of th" fram * value has frigiitenetf 
fff foreign visitors. Monte t'arlo. 
Nice, > a rues, the whole Riviera, 

hit h . could not find place for the 
foreigner-parasites last Vinter, are 
almost deserted 'his year.

."nared In Rd Tape.
A numlier uf municipalities J>av» 

opened labor ex hange office* where 
endless lines of unemployed mo** 
slowly to receive what is not sufficient 
to buy more than a few ounces of 
bread. God pity those with a large 
family! And so strong is the red 
tape system in France, that they are 
lucky if aid is r^ot refused them al
together!

Roll in the Subs For The DAILY 
WORKER.

PASSAIC STRIKE STILL ON!
WE’VE WON IN FOUR MILLS! 

HELP US BEAT THE REST!
GTVK MONEY PLEASE! For ( oal for th* Strikers’ llolne^^, 
For Bread for their faitiilies'. They have made a hard fiftht! 
Now they are winnittir! Now you must help more than ever! 
Giye^ym, can! MAKE VI< TORY COMPLETE!

Make aU conttihution* hy check or money order to

6ENERAI RELIEF COMMITTEE
’91) BROADWAY Room 225 NEW YORK (TTY

Get 10c Coupon* and sell them Ttf HKLF tS FEED the 

Strikers’ ('hildren



Also Demand $44 Wage 
Were Getting $35

BOSTON, F«b. 2.—The Capmakers 
Lecal 7, have declared a strike for a 
40-hour, S-dajr week, and a minimum 
urafe of 9*4.00 a week.

J. Miner, reporting for the commit
tee which has been holding confer
ences with the employers, declared 
that negotiations had been broken 
off. the employers refusing to con
sider any of the demands made by 
the worksrs. The capmakers are 100 
per cent organised and are prepared 
for a fight. Every speaker who took 
the floor spoke in favor of striking 
and showed a strong determination 
to fight for a living wage.

Time For Raise.
For six years the capmakers have 

received no increases. Nor have they 
recovered the 15 per cent cut they 
suffered in 1919. Now at the expira
tion of their agreement, they insist 
that th" employers face the responsi
bility of providing a living wage inr 
the workers of the industry. The 

“’'average wage of the skilled worker is 
a week, far below the minimum 

set by the United States Department 
r f Labor statistics.

4

- *
■BMPi Ptolloito and I^iaffams 

th« Trade Union Pres*

Leber end Inperieliam

wm-

The Centrai CbbmbH*— of the dsr* 
tan Bed Aid adflt a iolagram t6 the

'dMIiKt#^
Helrapi|hi
the itMtgsrf mss*

ifjipyf* fafmtim Eiit
URaL -«L -i. - A „
TV Ml DTOplJ npaig

By tk€f mt

Ralph Tachemy

-tf+SU.

Observe that in November, the automobile companies suddenly 
awakened to the significance of the steadily falling demand, and 
changed a gradual decrease of production into* practical atappage. In 
December the lowest point in automobile production within the last 
three years was reached, just as the highest point had been achieved 
in April.

(Conthmod from page 1). 
miners. I

Waal Short Term Contracts.
Tho ptogroMiVM dM not oak for - 

a five yftur agreement to cover thou 
bituminoiM fields, but for one year. 
agrecmanU* «o that at any time the * 
anthracite miners tnlfht strike over a * . ^r.broach of tho agreement by the ops. fjj!
orators, of tho unorganised be driven ^ldmi. It denAmda t^J^mediate
on strike by the had conditions in th* .V*--},,.*
southern coal fields, the bituminous . 1. t fhV0
miners would not long be prevented j |*^“*” ™tT*J**J* ”** co,™tT“
from coming to their assistance. VJ " J51!,* r
i The Wage Scale Committee Lewis ’ ^e»*‘ons delegations of the German
has appointed, and from which John 
Brophy was carefully barred, brought | 
in a recommendation for a two year.;, 
contract.

Expose Lewis Again.
There Wus nothing in the Wage 

Scale Cominittse’s report that would $ 
appeal to the non-union men to come

INFRA-WD KAYS.
. Mi hi-h recently

bf*m mbit to obtom accurate view* of the pUmot 
Venue, which hem heretofore been considered impemetrmhk 
owing to tke denH dtoude with which it i$ enrroemded. With 
the nedof tfoee roge, it hem. poeeible for the eeientiet* at the 
Yerke* obeeierotorg th Ih^ioconen* to view the eurfoee Sf the 
planet, which hod been hidden from ike ghee of human beings 
until tkirtlme. It is expected that even more important 
seisntifio dnto wSU,hs dmdosed with the help of the piercing 
power of thig new discovery. • bjl/

The daily life of tho worker is also surrounded «4if ^ 

dense clouds, which hide from him the actual fortes at work 
in present day society, and the fundamental causes of the

iek mist

LAWRENCE BOOSTERS’ COMMISSION DISCOVERS 
AN INCREASE IN WORKERS’ HOURS WOULD ADD 

TO PROSPERITY OF FAMOUS TEXTILE CENTER

Oritaniie To Strike.
As koou as the strike was declared. 

The following machinery for carrying 
it on was organized: a General Strike 
Committee of IT. with J. Miller as 
chairman: a picket committee of S6 
with Weisman. chairman; Kcrsun, 
chairman of finance; Seligman, chair
man of the hall committees, and an 
• mt-of-town committee. All members 
were instructed to station themselve 
at 7.S0 a. m. in front of their shops 
for picket duty. Twice n day strikers 
are to report at union headquarters, 
lo have their strike cards punched.

n .

Not Pacifists.
. “We do not fed that the Conference 

Table is our only recourse,*’ said one 
of the speakers, in praising the de
cision of the meeting. “Our union 
still believe in the strike. We have 
tat lost our fighting spirit, and our 
employers'will now see us in action.’

The capmakers are known to be 
good fighters. They showed their 
solidarity in helping the other needle 
trades unions when <>n strike. They 
have a progressive leadership and are 
sure to win.

Police “Protection” tostls.
NEW YORK. Feb. 2—Allegations 

ol the payment of huge sums for 
“protection” by police and govern
ment officials in the landing of a load 
of rum at Edgewater. N. J.. last Ap
ril were made in United States Court 
hero. The testimony was given by 
Cecil V Kinder, of Chicago, who 
claimed to have paid the money in an 
effort to safely land 10.000 cases of 
liquor from the Lkcr. a boat seized 
off Yonkers in the Hu Ison River 
April 29. last year.

(By Worker Correspondent.)
LAWRENCE. Moss.. Feb. 2. — An. 

industrial commission vas appointed 
a little over a year ago by Mayor 
Rochefort of this city “for the pur
pose of inducing nctf industries to 
come to Lawrence.” Those appointed 
on the commission were Charles E. 
Bradley, real estate" man; Irving 
Southworth. agent of the Pacific 
mills; James R. Menzie, of the Cen
tral I^abor union; Andrew B. Suther
land. merchant; Albert I. Couch, 
hanker: Michael A. Sullivan, lawyer; 
Edward J. Wade, city clerk and Al
derman Peter Carr, head of the police 
department.

This commission met only once last 
year and found there were 14.000 tex
tile workers unemployed and that 
several thousand others were on part 
time. They gave no rep«n-t on how 
the employed workers were speeded 
and doubled up in their work and the 
low wages they were receiving. They 
then went to sleep and awaited the 
call of their master.

Suddenly they awoke and on Jan-

past four years. Why is it that the 
textile mills in New Hampshire and 
Maine, where they work on the 54- 
hour week basis are closing down— 
as per the Salmon Falls mill for in
stance ? They might as well ask for 
(he «0-hour week or better still have 
the worker pack up his trunk and 
move into the mill and live there all 
the time.

And then “Andy” goes on to say— 
“This year a bill has been introduced 
to permit 54 hours work hut the av- 
e rape of the year will not exceed 48 
hours per week.” Well, you sly old 
fox! Do you think we are such dumb- 
talls as to fall for that? As It is 
now, when we work overtime, we get 
time and a half. (This only happens 
in the dye-house and in the mills that 
work nights.) Your plan would sim
ply mean another indirect wage cut. 
As far as “competition with other 
states” is concerned the northern 
manufacturers own the southern mills 
anyway and the only ones they are in 
competition with are—themselves. I 
suggest that since they have such a 
hard lime competing with themselves

out with the union in caae there wai 
a deadlock in negotiations with the 
employers, and a strike forced upon 
the workers. This was the point of 
attack by John Brophy, who declared 
in a strong speech that this omission 
Was fatal to the success of the union 
in its program of avoiding wage re
ductions.

, This again directed attention to 
Lewis* roost outstanding failure as an

problems which he meets.' On all sides there is the thick 
of capitalist misinformation, disseminated by the kept press, 
the movies, the radio, the church, the schools, etc. 'Withi^ ’ 
this blinding oust the average worker is groping and toiling 
unconscious (if the tremendous forces which have chained " 
him to the yoke of wage slavery.

■ Like the infra-red ray of the scientist. The DAILY 
WORKER pierces this dense cloud, and reveals to the work* 
ing in the language of the workers, and telHng the facts, as 
era life as it really is, without sham, without deception, speak- 
the workers Want them told. With the growth and develop
ment of The DAILY WORKER, the workers may be assured 
that there will be revealed as marvelous and even more vitat 
discoveries about the present order of society, and that the 
valuable facts thus revealed will be a rousing stimulus toward 
the development of a strong revolutionary movement in 
America for the overthrow of capitalism and the establish
ment of a workers’ and farmers’ government.

BERT MILLER,

Kasis Gedris
j Aid visited the Lithuanian am- 
sador in Berlin, in the first in- 
nce the deelgatcs spoke to the am-

international president, his lack of -j**sador personally while’he refused 
ability, or Of willingness to organize appear when the second de’ega- 
thc unorganised. ferin came. The delegation presented

"The committees’ report should be »j{, snme demands a; outlined in the 
altered so as lo appeal mote to non- ^jegrani of the Central Committee 
union men to join the organization,” received the promise that the de- 
Brophy urged. "It is a sad fact but Smnds would be sent on to the Lithu-

A GERMAN FLY IN THE CAPITALIST OINTMENT! 
BRITAIN AND U. S. LOOK WITH SIGNIFICANT 

DIFFERENCES ON FORMER ENEMIES’ EXPORTS

a fact nevertheless, that 65 per cent v,n{an government.

uarv 11th, this year held another that they reduce the hours of work

of the bitominona coal is mined by 
non-union men. We should do some
thing to strengthen the union member
ship for the coming clash.”

These word* roused the most intense 
ire on the part of Lewis and his sup
porters. In a terrifically bitter and 
personal speech, I^ewis rejected all 
such advise and even after the mo
tion to adopt the Wage Scale report 
had been railroaded through Lewis 
supporters howled down Brophy*s re
quest for a chance to speak in answer
to Lewis’ villification.

* ♦ *
By JACK KENNEDY.

(Special te The Daily Worker) 
INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 2.r-Bank 

and file delegates, legitimately elect 
ed from real unions, today voted to 
send John W. Hindmarsk, militant

The rapid strides which Germany ia making on the economic field an 
the cause of complaint from two different sources—America and England.

Brigadier General Andrews, assis- ------------------ ----- *------------------------- -
lant secretary in charge of customs. Mast Have Market*,
makes public the finding of Secretary A reading of these two statements

Josef Grcifenbergcr

Mellon to the following effecti “Af- shows immediately the difference in 
ter due investigation I find that pig the attitude of capitalistists of the 
iron from Germany 1* being sold and two countries to the developments in 
is likely to be sold in the United1 tlermany. Apparently England is 
States at less than its fair value and deeply concerned about the matter, 
that the industry of making pig iron the possibility for the development of 
in the United State* has been and is new markets “of sufficient absorbent 
likely to be injured by reason of the power to keep both British and Ger- 
importation of pig iron into the man industry at work to their full 
United States from Germany.” But capacity”, being rather slim ut thv 
the statement goes on to say that present time. Small wonder then 
“the imposition of a countervailing that the prospect of losing her mar- 
duty" Is negligible factor in affording kets in China is causing the British 
protection to the domestic interests.’’ iion to roar with consternation.

Mach Worried. The American statement is cooler in
The Midland Bank of London in its its tone, and proposes neither direct- 

Jaauary bulletin remarks: “The out- ly or indirectly, any count, r action in 
look, however, yi not too pleasing, at the form of countervailing duties. It 
least on the surface, to the British quite reasonable to assume there-

New York Records Earthquake.
NEW YORK. Feb. 2. —An earth- 

rvake of moderate intensity early to
day about G.*p0 miles southwest of 
New York,' was recorded pn the Ford- 
ham University seismograph. The 
tremor begun at 1:16 A. M.. reached 
Its maximum intensity at 1:57, and 
continued until 2:10.

meeting. The merchant, banker, law
yer and the lonesome labor leader 
seated themselves comfortably round 
the table to discuss—what ? jfThe 
bringing of new industries to Law
rence? The terrible speeding up of 
the workers? The low wages the tex
tile workers are receiving? Not on 
your tin-type. What do you think 
this commission came into being for? 
Do you think this is, a workers’ com
mission ? Well, I should say not. 
Now who was to do the dirty work 
for the bosses!

Have patience — worker, while 
“Andy” delivers the goods. “The Mas
sachusetts textile mills are laboring 
under a handicap in competition with 
other states on account of the 48-hour 
law, and that is why so many of our 
northern cotton mill manufacturers 
have acquired plants in the south.

of their southern slaves to at least 
48 hours a week. Well, you tried 
hard. “Andy,” and even if the work
ers are boycotting your store you 
have the satisfaction of at least being 
loyal to your boss.

Central Labor Union to Hold 
Masa Meeting.

The Central Labor union is under 
the progressive leadership of Robert 
J. Watt, a painter by trade. At its 
last meeting it took up this 48-54 
monkey business and believe mo there 
was thunder. After Brother Menzie, 
who is the labor member of the com
mission, pave his report, the fire
works began. Every member emphat- 
ieally denounced all those who would 
return the workers to 64 hours a week. 
It instructed President Watt to call 
upon the mayor and demand that the 
Commission restrict its efforts to 
reviving old industries and procuring

From all parts of Germ am- news manufacturer, artisan and exporter, fo.e that American capitalism is so
f a *■ .-J i w. V i, jm.,. s-a X /lAAffel ST i is v Tv 1 i rv ♦ Li f axis rvv av rv f rtfIllinois independent as United Mine ^trive in Berlin on the indignation for Britain's product* compete to k deeply involved in the development of

Workers’ delegate fo the April con- /^ong the workerr. against the fas- lar?e extent directly with Germany’s. German industry, that the prospect
gress of the miners’ international. rujf jn Lithuania. In Eastern LJndoubtcdly a person of Severe com- of competition with American plants

But whefl administration tellers Fvussia a number of fugitives have * Potion store for British indus- cauises the big American interests far
finished counting the noses of the 500'^o have reported about the try and there is no more appropriate loss concern.

1 hero i< also danger of losing tbe new ones instead of spending its time 
woolen and worsted industries, as the trying to repeal the 48-hour law. It 
two other most important competing was a’so voted to hold a monster
states. New York and Pennsylvania, 
are operating under 54-hour laws,” 

Now if this wasn't so serious it 
would really he funny. Here is “Andy” 
shouting for 51 hours a week when 
most of us textile workers have been 
lucky to get 32 hours a week for the

meeting of textile workers in the near 
future to protest and take action 
against the bosses’ propaganda to 
bring back the 54 hours. Workers 
watch for the date! Prepare now 
against the bosses. Join a union. 
And fight tor more wages.

to 6(H) machine delegates from dummy 
districts and sky blue locals. Hind- 
marsh was declared beaten by Van 
Bittner, marshal of West Virginia’s 
packed delegation.

Declare Capellini Also Elected.
President Rinaldd Capellini, of an

thracite districte one. was declared 
elected as second delegate over John s 
Brohpy. progressive leader. !

Anthony Minerich, Western Penn-' 
syl-nnia progressive. in ringing r 
speeches nominated Hindmarsh and 
Brophy as the “true representatives 
of r*nk and file sentiment in Amer
ica.”

Mike Defnshak. who single-handed * 
defied the slugger of District Nine, 
anthracite, at this convention, com- i 
pletcly exonerated hlmse’f this morn- ! 
ing of charges of scabbing.

Replying to savage character as
sassination by President Golden of 
his district yesterday, Demshak told 
the convention that President Turn-1

Karl Pojella
in largo mass meetings.events

F Venigsberg. a workers’ delegation 
w tho Lithuanian consul. Demon- 

si rations in the open air will take 
plftce in Koenigsberg. In many Ger. 
pan towns all laKor organizations 

addressed joint protests to the

hope for the new year than that the Leads To Uar.
purchasing power of the world shall For the workers, however, the Hg- 
he so far increased that markets arc. urcs speak eloquently. They show 
available of sufficient absorbent pow-j dearly how Britain is being forced 
er to keep both British and German by tier economic plight into desperate 
industry at work to their full capac-[ efforts to extend her foreign markets, 
tty. efforts which can only lead to a new

Earnest Thought. imperialist war. On the other hand
“During 1925 this country exported the figures show tho workers of 

£■73.000,000 of British products; Ger-i America the eagerness with which 
-many £440,000.000 of German goodd. j patriotic American capitalist! are 
Of Britain’s export* of British pro-] ready to utliro their growing dotnin- 
ducts £016.000.000 consisted of manu-j «tions over German industry and the 
facturcd goods. Germany, apart alto- German proletariat to compete with 
gethcr from reparation pajonentaJ American industry and thus drivt 
sent out £331.000,000 of manufactured down the wages and living stanttMb 
goods. The figures, to say the least, of the American worker. Interua- 
are provocative of earnest thought tional world trade union unity offer* 

In and perhaps not a little anxiety. the only hope of meeting this mon*««.

i«-tvse aaaresseu joint blazer of Tennessee had ordered bun , ^ \huanlan legations. 
t<v work m a non-union mine for or- * 1 _________

In and Around the Miners’ Convention
> -------- I will receive election results onlj
. INDIANAPOLIS (By mail.)j when and if John L. Lewis cares to 
ll ithin 100 miles of the convention f j.ive it to them. A resolution asked

S*imd ominous results of the Lewi# 
policy in allowing West virginia to 
slump back into non-unionism. Thou
sands of Indiana miners are agr-in 
frorkinc two to foui days n week af- 
tgr a burst of activity late last year. 
The latest report of the state bu
reau of mines shows coal operations 
at only 51 per cent capacity. Two- 
thirds of ’his idleness is du<' to that 
ij^ironu disea.se of an over< xpunded 
ibdortry which has slipped from the 
£ra*p of the union.

PrxxJurtion is hack to 600.000 tons 
weekly after a few monthr due to 
an excited market stimulated by pre
parations for the possible soft coal 
strike next spring and the export de
mands which led West Virginia coal 
to Eng’and rather than to markets 
formerly possessed by Indiana coals,
i After the need? of railroad? and 
industries laying up coal against the 
feasible April 1 strike and the nor
mal winter demands have been filled, 
hsdiana foresees the worst slump in 
htatory. Nearly fifty mines are al- 
grady idle although Jan uarv is us- 
Wdl} an active month in the coal re

al! . in the state of Indiana, can Iwlthe pub'ioation of the tabulated vote
■ the Miners Journal. 
!ler flattened it out.

Th< steam-

ganization purposes.
Demshak Given Oration.

Later the machine used this to 
brand Demahank a^raitor to his un
ion. Emperor Lewis was obliged to 
admit the exoneration of Demshak 
who was given

locals of less than 100 members be 
obliged to team with other small lo-( 
cals in sending a delegate. “No/ delegates, 
said the committee. James Johnson. International Boar!

. , ..... , iL . member from Washington, defended
Article \n Section 2 is the fa- hinwelf ^ain8t Uwi,’ charjres v„
aus section which, bars members of __ _____________

She Got Canght.
NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 2.—Miss 

SjeHa Bickness. 20-year-old authov- 
e*« of a script, “The Girl Who Never 
^*as Caught,** found herself in the

KITTY O’SHEA’S 
GLADSTONE NOTE 

READ IN COURT

Hundred and Eighteen 
Million Is Pouplatkm 
Now Estimated in U.S.

The next convention will be held 
the -ccond Tuesday of December, 
1928.

In an effort to prevent the theft

nious
the Workers (Communist) Party 
from the United Mine Workers. This 
section, after dealing with financial 
requirements, proceeds to include

The population of the United SUtta 
will be 118,628.000 by July 1927, ac
cording to surveys made by the gov
ernment Census Bureau.

7n'TT.«o„X'Te>U •» l-oUc* hm today,ch^d --------- 1 th^.Um.To‘m^Tod^

Wfch robbery. She is alleged to have Lettgj- TICS Can OH the i ,ncm'’K’ of 12.917.380 over the e*tl- 
tfrfessed to thefts of 520,000 worth _ •*. » r/ mate of Jan. L 1920. when the last
of1 jewelry and clothing from wealthy HypOCITlC 8 tvCpUtatlOn census was actually takch- 
fF mi lies in New York City. Newark • ~ ———
afi Montclair. LONDON. Ecb. SL-— That William

E. Gladstone, liberal piAmier of

mine

terday that he had consented to wag
er reductions in District T»m. Ho de 
fled Lewis to his face to prove »t. 
and read a telegram to prove his in
nocence. Lewis replied weakly that

New York State, with a population 
of 10,385,227 in 1920, is credited by

Mother and Daughter Slay. England in Victorian days used Mrs. n^*U£1..^i.tll_a■ ^°pdl*11i,on
11,423.188). The 
state in 1926

population of t*. 
was watininted at

of elections, is was , reposed that an tors’ commissioner* persons engaged
managers, tfip foremen. onera-lRis inforifcatio# against Johnson was

international elections committee he 
created to “relieve ’ the secretary of 
(he job. This committee of five would 
maintain its own headquarters and 
handle the entire business. Just pic
ture to yourself haw John L. snorted 
when he read that! No, it didn’t 
par.-.

The Lewis machine •ird» very han
dy the constitutional provision al- 
lowinf any local. .10 matter h< w 
small, to send a del agate to the con
vention. International official? a f«w 
month? before conventions work 
themselves up info a frenzy in mori
bund district*, organizing mttos of 
petty local*. Ziegler, 111., miner* in 
a resolution declared this system of 
“l>acking the convention with dele
gate* who represent practically no 
miners, is disrupting end destroying

in the sale gf intoxicating liquors 
and members of the National Giric 
F< deration (page Matty Woll) from 
membership. The third paragraph 
excludes members of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, the Working 
Class Union, the One Big Union and 
dual unions not affiliated with the 
A. F. of L. as well a* Workers Par
ty members. Members of the Miners 
Union accepting office ia these organ
izations are expelled forever unless 
reinstated by the international Exe
cutive boa ixl.

from
ces.

Cleveland. Fob. 2.—Alternate- Kitty O’Shea, wife of a British army 

W wielding an axe and a hatchet,! "fAcer, to discredit Charles Stewart '
3f*s. Anna Listo, 36. and her daugh-; Barnfll, wo* proven in court today ip ! _ ’ ’

authentic” but unnamed sour' ' *** Elizabeth, 13. early today smashed ^-r'; of the famous trial arising he r u survey h based gn avail-
lit-the head of Anthony Lista, hus- •at ef * l*** w«tten by the capUm ( able data regarding births, dcatlw.

Scale l> Today. HW and f.thor, a, he lay alacplhs aZIhZZi ZtT 1
The convention chose Indianapolis •n'» I**! hero, according to the wo- _( ■

for the 1928 convention and adjourned alleged statement made to po- "J*- O She* « MnL*
..-♦ii ____ i,..- ♦!.„ ____ of the conspiracy and prostituted him-1 V/Vll!yc> ITIcthtuntil Wednesday when the important lita sergeant Rosier 
wage scale committee reports. It will A —-----------------
ask the invention to grant powez P^ftpone New- Immigration Scheme, 
and ask no questions about the forfh-i WASHINGTON. (PP).—By unani-

conspiracy 
self in return for a promise of a 
ministerial appointment.

Captain Wright taking the stand 
r—d tbe following fetter from Mrs. 
O’Shea to Gladstone in open court:

Deal with Each Oiher 
To Establish Cabinet

John P. White, former president 
of the United Mine Workers, putters 
about the platform doing errands 
for I-ewis and Kennedy. The old fel
low is pensioned by the machine. His 
one qualification for Lewis’ job, a 
portly corporation (known also as a

Membei»hip of the Miners Union «»ur miner?’ union." Th-y asked that baywmdown) did not prove enough.

coming negotiations with operators zntAi* vote the senate committee on 
on Feb. 14th. Continuance of the emigration urged that congress post- 
Jacksonville scale of $7.60 will be the $Ae for one year the application of 
machines* program with quiet sacri- risk “national origins” scheme of fix- 
fice Of important conditions which immigration quotas.
wtn- w- rf'”’ir'ly ,h,! •*£>-* »»

Incriminating Letter.
“Dear Mr. Gladstone: I thank you 

very sincerely and I hope I have not

BERLIN, Feb. 2--The right wing 
nationalists have capitulated and tk# 

, Marx cabinet is row complete.
Tbe insistence of the ultra natiog- 

jaltau that Dr. Walther Graef. tig
miners wages far below present low
standard*. ImUctment* against the 14 troopers 

MV under

Hlv I hrttw. v«i. w-tll fj-.-ui ' i friend of Hitler and Ludendorf, bg ht- 
beliere id f^atneeritv i eluded in the cabinet, despite the otv-

15*000 bail on thsrges ln motlv„ ^Wch have induced me^o^.£*ion‘ ^ President Hindenburg, Agg 

wt*}i the Meaney ferm ^ { enc]oM. a letter from my hus- b«n *lth4*,wn’ N ’’Present population fer various cit- connection _ ______ _ ____
ies is: Moscow. 2,QU.2M; Lenin- sftfce will be nought on the basis ef hind which I will be grateful"if you ^ Oskar Hergt, nationalist, who
grad, 1,611408; Kiev, 491488; Baku, thr repast of Hie Mate police invest!- wj]i read and destroy at your leisure, unsuitable as minister of interior,
488488: Odessa, 411.111; Kharkov, gf lng board, former Judge George Also a telagram which I have Juat beea oameda* minister of
407478; > Raelov-on-Dtm. 302,414; K< Large of FIcaingteu egneuneod received referring fo the'same sub-i Walter Von Keudell ha*
Tashkent, 294440, and THH*, 275,915. tu^y. t .iect —Kitty O'Shea.” named as minister of interior

______
•>*

i
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The Threat eaed War oa the Soviet Union
A Geneva dispatch published in a New York morning news

paper stated that there was no doubt but England was trying **r’ eiPlolit*tion» « prhram property 
to build a sted ring around the Soviet Union threatening it with c’ * wa> ■ in * enc«- 11l»t

Har, Har! Mr. Lewis.

This is tbo first of a strios of 
artklas in the “DAILY WORKER” 
on different aspects of social 
in order to counteract tho false aad 
perverted education that the capital 
lets have disseminated through their 
corrupt proas, subsidised schools and 
universities and their servile 
time-serving churches.

The educators of Capitalist civili
zation, have perverted all knowledge,
that pertains to ancient aad modern 
society in order to justify the ex 
istence and penaansneo of capitalism, 
which is the system of war, of ex
ploitation, pofsrty, disease, misery 
and hate.

They would have us believe that

a Polish invasion in the event of any Soviet assistance to the 
Cantonese in repelling the British attack.

This dispatch strikes at the heart of the present interna
tional situation.

World imperialism sees in the Soviet Union a constant men
ace, and world imperialism has never relinquished the objective 
of crushing the workers’ and peasants’ government. Great 
Britain happens to be the leader of the imperialists in the con
spiracy to destroy the Soviet Union. As The DAILY WORKER 
has pointed out time and time again there can be no peace between 
the Soviet Union and world capitalism. One or the other must 
go, and it is written in the stars that it is capitalism’s next move 
to shove off the historical checker board.

It is no accident that fascist governments have arisen in 
Poland and Lithuania. It is no secret that another fascist gov
ernment is being conceived in Latvia. Indeed the period of con- 
ception is long past and the hour of delivery is near, according 
to reliable reports from the Baltic states. Great Britain was 
behind the Polish coup de’etat, behind the Lithuanian fascist 
seizure of power and is the guiding brain behind the plot to 
overthrow the complacent socialist government of Latvia and 
supplant it by a black shirt dictatorship.

Great Britain has no intention of relinquishing her spoils in 
China without a struggle. Just now, she is indulging in honeyed 
speech w'hile her steel bulldogs are growling in front of Shanghai. 
She knows that the masses of the Soviet Union are in sympathy 
with the revolutionary movement of the Chinese people struggling 
to throw off the yoke of the foreign brigands. She knows that 
the people of the Soviet Union sympathise with the hundreds of 
millions of imperialist victims who are ground down beneath the 
iron heel of imperialism all over the Orient. She knows that as 
long as the Soviet Union exists there is a dagger pointed at the 
heart of world imperialism. So she thinks this is the time to 
strike the blow.

We are not indulging in fanciful language. This is a critical 
moment. The imperialists have their inner conflicts they recog 
nize one mortal foe, the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union is more 
than a piece of territory. It is the fatherland of the world’s 
working class. It is the headquarters of the world revolution 
that will free humanity from the curse of wage slavery. It is 
the beao»n light that is guiding the untold millions of workers, 
peasants and subject people along the road to their emancipation. 
The imperialists say that the Soviet Union must go. The inter
national proletariat say that the Soviet Union must be defended 
with the last drop of working class blood.

The imperialists want to crush the Chinese revolution. Four 
hundred millions of Chinese stand in.the way. The imperialists 
want to destroy the Soviet Union, but the revolutionary masses 
of the world will chant the funeral dirge of the bourgeoisie in
stead.

The American working class must do their share in prevent
ing the Wall Street government in Washington from carrying out 
its purpose to aid in the crushing of the Chinese revolution and to 
strike at the Soviet Union through Canton.

“Hands off China.’’
“Hands off the Soviet Union.”
Thsoe must be the slogans of American labor.

war was born and brad in th« soul 
of man. They would have ui believe 
that we have inherited the inatinct, 
the passion for war, exploitation and 
private property from the social apes, 
the ancestors of man.

We will point out in these articles 
that the capitalists and their 
vants, the bourgeois scholars and pfb- 
fessors, are fundamentally in error 
on these issues.

W e will show that war, private 
property in the means of production 
the exploitation of class by class was 
unknown in primitive society. That 
the savage and Matriarchal Bar
barian was unfamiliar with these 
social phenomena. Then we will pro
ceed to demonstrate how Patriarchal 
Barbarism sowed in the seeds of these 
institutions.

Civilization, which is divided 
into three phases, Slave, Feudal and 
Capitalist developed more and more 
until today in the declining phase of 
capitalism (or Imperialism) the work
ing class is being overwhelmed with 
misery, disease, poverty and war.

We are living in the last phase of 
capitalism, namely Imperialism, when 
the struggles of the workers are daily- 
growing greater for conquest of pow
er. The Soviet Union, a living sym 
bol of working class accomplishment 
shows the workers that they too can 
establish a workers and farmers’ gov
ernment.

'kith us. They have had It drlHadlBta woodman, the 
iMb Mb, by tha adueators. tha ' 
priaets, and tha lyteg aapittkliat jour- 
aaHita aud editors par
ticularly tba savaga, was a warrior, 
always fighting, always killing, 
tbay hara basd conviaead by tba 
poisonous propaganda of tbo odueatod 
lackeys of capitalism that humanity 
bsgan Hs oaraer la war. That war 
Ut a part si human naturs, that It la. 
brad la tba bona and-marrow of man, 
and tbarsfota can nsvar ba done away 
with.

This falsi notion that humanity 
originated ip war, that* it originally 
wadsd in blood and slaughter has 
bean put forth byRalph Waldo Emer
son, tha philosophic representative of 
tha New England aristocracy. He 
would have ; us believe that war ex
isted in the infancy of society, that it 
educates the senses, calls the will into 
action, and perfects the physical con
stitution.

In more recent times William 
James, the father of Pragmatism in 
accord with the swash-buckling mili
tarist, Theodore Roosevelt, has pro
claimed that war is s law of nature.
He has further contended that we 
must instill suitable habits into the 
working clam so that they might 
never attempt to overthrow their sup
eriors, the capitalists.

Is the contention of these propa
gandists of war based on fact, or is 
it founded oh falsehood? Are they 
telling us the truth as to the nature 
of the Savage, or are they lying about 
him ?

The Marxian turns to the past his
tory of the human race for an an
swer. What does he find recorded in 
that history?

He finds that the lowest savages 
known to us—the Australians, the 
Tasmaians, the Veddalis, the Punans 
of Borneo, the Sakai, the Sernangs, 
the Andamanese, the Eskimos, etc. 
are absolutely unfamiliar with the art 
of war.

The Marxist learns that these Sav
ages never go to war, tribe never 
fights against tribe, we discover, and 
this may be surprising to many, that 
he (the Savage) lives in a society of 
peace, in the society that practices: ^ 
the “Christiah” 1—*>—'

tba-wildlid* "by hanting 
ibt) forest or tha . ..

itipposa it wars auggaufad that, 
fa£ from civilisation having turned 
U& savage. It baa mads maa into a 
N#bgu”, inta a bdteg wba 
iciTncu mooes ox vioieM cenutM 
tiftdly unknown ta his foreroi 
Sftposa it be suggested that, as dvi- 
lifition baa developed from its moat 
prmitiva Stages mankind baa bean 
educated to ertfalty aa to ether ways. 
An argument such ad dhla, which 
saPpM to torn thought upside down, 
to ^reverse our; currant conception of 
thC meaning of what we term “civi- 
lirttion” wiil have to ba supported 
by many facta if it ia to gain any 
barring. Yet | submit that this con
tention is sound, and that all we know 
of Wetory goes to support it.”—(W. 
J. Perry, “The Growth of CiviUza-

are we to explain the exis- 
of peace, and the absence of 

war, in Savagepy ? How are we to ac
count for the reign of peace among 

savage ancestors? Among 
poSple who had no houses, no laws, 
Ay*cpiefs, no state, who went about 
nH«d or nearly so. Who were un- 
ciiln, who were unchaste, for there 
weh no institution as monogamy 
ei£*ng them?

He answer to this question is very 
sidtpie. It is to be found- in the fact 

they held the means of produc- 
lic-V-the land on which they hunted 
arHt the rivers tn which they fished 
‘\rt>mnion- Every hunter had the 
rjVht to hunt oh- the land, which was 
no -pne’s private possession. The 
htinting instruments, his tools of pro
duction, were HU own, they were not 
monopolized by anyone, so that he did 
n<A fmd it necessary to hire himself 
otAfn order to m.ake a living.

,he result of- this material con- 
di^on was that society was classless; 
th^re are no propertied or capiUlist 
ciyts and no propertyless or working 
ClJf' A" were 'r" *"<i equal, men
art4 -women alike.’ In savagery men 
arM women appropriated the fruits of 
na ure directly, and whatever food 
wfs ;acquired was shared in a com- 
mvnjscic fashion. That is to say, 

an animal was siain all thestiah” virtues of brotherly!.,,-. I" T " T“3 8iain
love and good will toward men. Ho . ° e tr|b€ men, women,

It is our intention in these articles 
to be printed daiiy to take the history 
of the past ages and bring them be
fore our readers in the light of His
torical Materialism. To explain the 
development of the human race and 
its characteristics.

lives in the golden age of peace and a!%*hildren- ^ceived their share.
'Va one ever went hungry for ac

cording to the hospitality practised

It is essential to have a clear in
sight into past history, to know the 
why and wherefore of things not 
merely for the sake of being educat
ed as an ideologic factor in our daily 
struggles. With a clear insight of 
the past and present we are better 
fighters—Marxian, Leninist fight
ers for the future order.,

natural happihess.
In illustration of our contention i... ” Uie nc

that man originated in a society of , ’,a[iy man or womao had the
p.«. l.t u. m.ntior. th, f.ct that ‘ i; ‘ S°me .of th' ^ hi*
«mo.g the Australian Savages where , .n.' w 0 tu-i’ have been
war never takes place, if one tribe" in ^ chase- So that!
man fights another, the first blood nA,.6 tKat SUC‘?.Ja soc,ety where

pirate property did not exist, in 
wp-'ch warring classes were unknown.spilt ends the contest. Seldom,

ever, do they go so far as to kill each in ' hi(. K , »sses were unknown.
other. The Eskimos never go to war. tL, h the state- th« armed power 

a t . . . * OliXni* Drone rtv r> n __athe property owners, had not yet 
tie* n developed, where everyone had

Travellers have found it practically^ ^ 10 the food- even though he

and do not understand what it is, for 
their language lacks the word “war

impossible to make them understand 
that there are people that engage in 
killing and exterminating one an
other.

may not have worked for it 
hi! iself. In such a society, war could 
no exist. For w-ar

War in Savagery.
The workers of America have been 

taught to believe that war w^as always

in the child of 
phyate property, of the division of 
go< into classes, the property 

In fact the word “Savage” does not owners and the propertyless, as we 
signify one who slays and kills other ^ill show in the articles that are to 
human beings, it doesn’t mean the follow.
warrior, but merely the hunter, the (Next Article Tomorrow)

GIN AND THE

The New York World rises to applaud the action of John L. 
Lewis in fumigating the constitution of the United Mine Workers 
of America by removing therefrom the revolutionary clause that 
the coal miners were entitled to the full social value of their 
product. This smacks too much of Communism so John turned 
around and decided that if the mine workers receive an “equitable” 
share of their product they will have no kick coming.

Who is going to determine the miner’s share of his product? 
The coal operator or the miner? If the former, the miner’s share 
would be a bowl of canned vegetable soup and a toothpick. If the 
latter, it would be every black diamond he sent to the surface.

Under the present system neither side is in a position to en
tirely determine the distribution of the product. Where the 
miner* are strongly organized they are able to get more of the 
value of their product and where they are unorganized they are 
obliged to accept what the boss is willing to grant them. What is 
equitable in both cases depends on the weakness or strength of 
the miners in relat*^ to the power of the coal operators they have 
to bargain with.

In Lewis’ opinion the miners have no right to the mines, even 
tho they dig all the coal that keeps the wheels of industry moving. 
The mines belong to the operators by “divine right,” according to 
labor nfanager Lewis.

Those few words were an eyesore to Mr. Lewis and his com
pany lieutenants for several years, but they were afraid to remove 
them lest the miners stage a revolt. The miners’ union has a 
revolutionary tradition. It was and still is—despite the treachery 
of the Lewis leadership—the iron battalion of the American labor 
movement. Lewis is now determined to bury that fighting tra
dition.

Lewis can have the applause of the capitalist press. He can 
well afford.to spend part of his $12,000 a year on a clipping serv
ice. But he can no more prevent the coal miners from carrying on 
the struggle to secure for themselves, in common with all other 
workers, the full social value of the product of their toil, under a 
workers’ government than old King Canute could keep back the 

. tides with his broom.
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Get Another Subscriber for 

Your DAILY WORKER.

Under the slogan 4of : “Yo, Ho, Ho and a bottle of ram” Alfred L. Smith, Kown for short as Al, win load tho 
battalions of moist democracy against the arid hordes of the south and west, 1*6. by Crown Prince William Gibba 
McAdoo. Smith ia a roman catholic and Wall atroet pet- McAdoo is a favorite of tbo anti-evolationista klux
ers and witbsll as willing a servant of tbo House of Morgan as tbo genial Al. ’A pox on botb of

XI
Then another stnuiio affair for 

them to discuss; boo you would 
have found still harder to guess! 
The American newspapers In Paris 
published a despatch from Angel 
City, setting forth that Eli Wat
kins, self-styled prophet of religion, 
was believed to bo drowned. He 
had gone swimming at the beach, 
leaving his clothing in a hotel room, 
and had never been seen since; 
a search was being made for the 
body. That was all the news for, 
a time; and Dad shook his head, 
and said, golly, what a strange 
saved so many others, but couldn’t 
save His own prophet! What 
would become of that big Taber
nacle, that had been Eli's personal 
property?

Then the New York papers 
came; and later on, the papers 
from Angel City, with the story 
spread all over the front page day 
after day. ’The body of Eli could 
not be found. The people of the 
temple employed divers—they had 
searchlights sweeping the water at 
night, and thousands of the faith
ful patrolling the sands, holding 
revival services there, weeping and 
praying to God to give thetg back 
their beloved leader in his green 
bathing suit. This went on for a 
week, for two weeks; and it was 
puzzling, because the longest time 
a body could stay in the sea with
out floating was nine days, and 
never before had it happened that 
a drowned body had failed to be 
washed ashore.

Then, more and more amazing, 
there began to be rumors in the 
papers—they were afraid to say 
anything direct, but they Hinted, 
and quoted others who hinted—Eli 
was possibly not drowned; Eli had 
been seen here, he had been seen 
there—and always lit the company 
of a certain young woman, whom 
rumor declared to have been the 
keeper of the sacred robes in the 
Tabernacle. Of course, the first 
time Dad saw one of those hints, 
he remembered what he and Bun
ny had seen that day at the beach 
hotel, and he went Up into the air. 
“By God, that fellow’s playing a 
trick! He’s gone off on a spree 
with a woman!”

There w’as a thrill for you! Dad 
talked about it for hours—it *1- 
m(pt drove the spooks out of his 
mind! It was no joking matter, 
because in the course of the search 
for Eli’s body two men had lost 
their lives—one diver had been 
taken with pneumonia, and a mem
ber of the Tabernacle, seeing what 
he thought was* a body, had swam 
out too far and gone down. And 
here was Dad with the key to the 
mystery! Was it his duty to cable 
the facts to the Reverend Poober?

More sensations yet—the people 
at the Tabernacle began getting 
letters from kidnapers, who al
leged that they had taken Eli in 
his green bathing suit, and had 
him in hiding, and demanded half 
a million dollars ransom for him! 
What was that? Nobody in Angel 
City could be sure. Had the 
prophet really been kidnapped? 
Or was it rtue that he was driving 
over the state, in company with 
Miss X, as the newspapers re
ferred to the former keeper of the 
sacred robes? One of the fun
niest aspects of the scandal was 
that various young couples who 
had gone off on love-expeditions in 
motor cars—a favorite diversion 
of the well-to-do—now found them
selves in an embarrassing situa
tion; all over the state newspaper 
reporters and police officials were 
looking for Eli and Miss X, and 
woe to arty blond man who hap
pened to register at a hotel with 
a girl and no marriage certificate!

The denouement, when it finally 
came, was so sensational that it got 
itself cabled, and thus spared Dad 
a tedious wait. Thirty-five days af
ter Eli’s disappearance, some fish
ermen, rowing in m harbor several 
hundred miles from Angel City, 
encountered a man swimming to 
shore, and picked him up; and be
hold. it was a tall blond man in a 
green bathing suit—in short, it was 
the prophet! The story he told was 
that, finding hinupif being carried 
out to sea, he had prayed to the 
Lord, and the Lord has heard his 
prayer, and had sent three angels 
to hold him up in the water. The 
name of one of these angels was 
Steve, and the second was a Jady 
angel, whose name was Rosie, and 
the third was a Mexican angel, alid 
his name was Felipe. These an
gels had taken turns holding onto 
the shoulder-straps of Eli’s green 
bathing suit; and when he grew 
faint, one of them would fly away 
and bring him food. They had up
held him, ever, while he slejpt, quiet 
peacefully In tha water. For tha 
entire period of thirty-five days

An cun
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£11 had been thus alternately twias- 
aing and sleeping. The devil had 
come, with wings of flame, and 
driven the good angels away, aad - 
bound Eli’s hands behind him so 
that he had naariy drowned- But ha 
had prayed to the Lord, aad thei 
artgeis had floated him to a rusty 
old can. and held it wi 'c be rubbed. 
his bonds agahist the arp edges, 
nnd severed the bond* and was 
able to swim again.

So here waa the prophet, none 
the worse for his adventure; and 
when he had landed on the shore, 
end got some clothing, here came 
the reporters hot-foot—for there 
have not been so many miracles in 
these skeptical recent days, and 
this was an indubitable one. Crowds | 
of people nwarmed about the pfo- 
nhet. they sang hosr.nnaa, and 
strewed his path with flowers, and 
when he got Sack to Angel City, 
vou just couldn’t imagine the ex
citement— fifty thousand people at 
the railroad station, it beat any
th ng that even the greatest mi vie 
stars had achieved. And when he 
out to the Tabernacle, there were 
his followers falling on their knees 
dnd weeping for joy, because the 
U- rd ha? answered their prayers 
r.nd given them hack their prophef; 
fix times a day the vast auditori
um was packed, and outside a park 
was filled with people, and Eli’s 
nvghtv bellow was conveyed by a 
dozen loud-rn’akers, and men and 
women fell dnwn at the sound and 
rhouted “Praise the Lordl”

Of course there were skeptics, 
people with the devil in their hearts 
who refused to believe Eli’s story’, 
rnd nersis*ed in talking about, a 
b!ue-coler<»d automobile driven by 
a good-looking girl, having a heav
ily veiled man wearing gotrgles in 
the seat beside her. They Miked 
about signatures on hotel-registers, 
and hand-writing experts, and oth
er such obscenities; but all that 
made no difference to the glory- 
shouters at the Tabernacle, which 
was packed all day and night, as 
never before in the history of re
ligions. Over and over Eli would 
tell his story, full of the most con
vincing details—why, hq oven told 
how the angels’ wines had swished,1 
and sometimes splashed water into 
his face; he told the very words 
the angels had spoken to him. Said 
the prophet, it God in His Omni
potence could keep Jonah three 
days in the belly of a whale, and 
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednegr* 
in the burning fiery furnace, why 
could he not keep Eli Watkins afloat 
or the sea? It is obvious that no 
one could answer that.

And then came an incident which 
settled the matter, completing the 
glory of the Third Revelation. EH 
happened to look inside his green 
bathing suit, and what should ku 
find but a snow-white feather! Hi 
recognized it. of course—a proof of 
his story. left there by the mercy 
of the L-rdl When this fresh 
miracle was announced, the hosart- 
r.as of the faithful shook the roof; 
and presently the angel’s feather 
Was mounted in a glass rase, aa4 
set up behind *he place where Ell 
preached, and, such was the Lord’s 
mercy, whoever ever,looked upon 
this relic, was insrainly cured Of 
all his ailments and had his sins 
forgiven—yes. even the most deadly 
sin of fornication!

(To Be Continued.)
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Daily Worker Costume 
Ball in Detroit Will 
Install Lenin Portrait

DETROIT, Mich —The first annua) 
DAILY WORKER costume hall ha| 
been arranged in Detroit by Thi 
DAILY WORKER Agents’ Confers 
ence for Saturday, Feb. 12, at 8 P. 
M., in the newly completed Worker*1 
Home, l.’]43 E. Ferry.

The DAILY WORKER Agents 
Conference plana to make this an aai 
nual institution in the left wing la* 
bor movement in Detroit.

The huge portrait of l^nin orifhw 
ally unveiled at the I.enin memorij 
meetings will be permanently ia. 
stalled in the Workers’ Home on thifl 
occasion.

Lovett Fort Whitman 
And Sadie Van Veen 

Speak in Cleveland

CLEVELAND. Ohio., Feb.
Lovett Forthitman, organiser of to* 
American Negro I-abor Congress, and 
Sadie Van Veen, organiser of a Clev*. 
l*nd inter-racial group of workert) 
wiil speak at a masa meeting Friday, 
Feb. 4. at 8 P. M., at the Zion Can* 
gregntionnl Church, comer Mth tod 
Central Are., Cleveland.
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